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A new post-to-deck connection was designed for mounting an upcoming Manual 
for Assessing Safety Hardware (MASH) Test Level 4 steel-tube bridge rail to the side of 
the bridge deck to limit impact load transferred to the deck and to minimize the propensity 
for deck damage during impacts. With preference for the bridge rail system to be 
compatible for use on all deck configurations, the Illinois and Ohio Departments of 
Transportation desired the new system to attach to bridge decks comprised of concrete 
slabs or precasted prestressed, concrete box-beam girders. 
A new post-to-deck connection for a new MASH 2016 TL-4 steel-tube bridge rail 
was developed and tested. The connection featured a W6x15 steel post to be side-mounted 
to the deck. The post-to-deck connection was designed to fully develop the plastic bending 
capacity of the W6x15 post without causing deck damage. Post anchorage hardware was 
also designed to sustain impact loads transferred to the deck while preventing deck damage. 
Four post-to-deck connection concepts were developed and optimized through dynamic 
component testing. Only lateral impacts were conducted on the design concepts, side-
mounted to a concrete box-beam girder. For the dynamic component testing, post-to-deck 
connection concepts varied on the type of welded post assembly connecting to longitudinal 
tube spacers, which in turn mounted to various post anchorages casted within the concrete 
box-beam girder. 
The resulting damage from each test varied from plastic deformation of the post 
between two plate attachments on the post assembly or post bending above one singular 
plate attachment due to the development of a plastic hinge near the surface of the deck. The 
post-to-deck connection featuring a singular plate attachment with longitudinal tube 
spacers was recommended for use based on the post bending near the surface of the deck, 
as intended. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background and Problem Statement 
Over the past few decades, the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) and the 
Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) have regularly installed steel-tube bridge 
railings as a protective barrier to treat the edges of their bridges. These bridge railings 
consist of multiple steel-tube rails mounted to the face of I-section steel posts, as shown in 
Figures 1 and 2 for the states of Ohio and Illinois, respectively. The systems were designed 
without a curb to allow water to drain off the sides of a bridge, and the posts were mounted 
to the side of the bridge deck to maximize the traversable width of the bridge. 
 
Figure 1. Existing ODOT Side-Mounted Steel Tube Bridge Railing [1] 
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Figure 2. Existing IDOT Side-Mounted Steel Tube Bridge Railing [2] 
The bridge railings shown in Figures 1 and 2 were originally developed and crash 
tested to satisfy the Test Level 4 (TL-4) safety criteria found in National Cooperative 
Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 350 [3]. NCHRP Report 350 TL-4 featured 
an 17,600-lb (8,000-kg) single-unit truck impacting the system at a speed of 50 mph (80 
km/h) and at an angle of 15 degrees, and both an 1,800-lb (820-kg) small car and a 4,400-
lb (2,000-kg) pickup truck impacting a longitudinal barrier at a speed of 62 mph (100 km/h) 
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and but at an impact angle of 20 degrees for the small car and at an impact angle of 25 
degrees for the pickup truck. 
In 2009, the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 
(AASHTO) implemented a new standard for the evaluation of roadside hardware, the 
Manual for Assessing Safety Hardware (MASH) [4]. Similar to NCHRP Report 350, 
MASH presented uniform guidelines for crash testing permanent and temporary highway 
safety features and recommends evaluation criteria to assess test results. The second edition 
of MASH was published in 2016 (MASH 2016) [5]. No side-mounted, steel tube bridge 
railings have been evaluated to the MASH 2016 TL-4 criteria as of the commencement of 
this project. 
MASH 2016 TL-4 evaluation criteria for longitudinal barriers consists of three full-
scale crash tests (test nos. 4-10, 4-11, and 4-12). Crash test nos. 4-10 and 4-11 involve a 
2,420-lb (1,100-kg) small car and 5,000-lb (2,270-kg) pickup truck impacting a barrier 
system at a speed of 62 mph (100 km/h) and angle of 25 degrees, respectively. Test 
designation no. 4-12 involves a 22,000-lb (10,000-kg) single-unit truck impacting the 
barrier system at a speed of 56 mph (90 km/h) and angle of 15 degrees.  
With the implementation of MASH, significant changes were made to the TL-4 
impact conditions, including the increase of the small car impact angle from 20 degrees to 
25 degrees and an increase in speed for the single-unit truck from 50 mph (80 km/h) to 56 
mph (90 km/h). Moreover, the vehicle mass of all test vehicles increased: the small car 
mass increased from 1,800 lb (820 kg) to 2,420 lb (1,100 kg); the pickup truck mass 
increased from 4,400 lb (2,000 kg) to 5,000 lb (2,268 kg); and single-unit truck (SUT) mass 
increased from 17,600 lb (8,000 kg) to 22,000 lb (10,000 kg). These changes have resulted 
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in increased impact loads imparted to the barrier, so the required barrier capacity also 
increased. Additionally, the minimum barrier height required to prevent the TL-4 single-
unit truck from overriding the barrier has increased from 32 in. (813 mm) to 36 in. (914 
mm) [6]. Accordingly, significant changes may be required to update TL-4 barriers from 
NCHRP Report 350 to MASH 2016 safety performance standards. Therefore, a new side-
mounted, steel-tube bridge railing was desired to satisfy MASH 2016 TL-4 safety criteria. 
Further, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and AASHTO established 
a MASH implementation policy which includes sunset dates for prior roadside hardware 
[7]. For contracts of bridge rails, transitions, and all other longitudinal barriers installed on 
the National Highway System (NHS) after December 31, 2019, only safety hardware 
evaluated using the 2016 edition of MASH will be allowed for new permanent installations 
and full replacements. The implementation policy also states all modifications to NCHRP 
Report 350-tested devices require testing under MASH 2016 in order to receive a federal-
aid eligibility letter from the FHWA. Therefore, the development of a MASH 2016 TL-4, 
side-mounted, steel-tube bridge railing and an associated guardrail transition is required 
prior to 2020 to allow new installations of such railings in Ohio and Illinois. 
Through initial discussions between ODOT, IDOT, and the Midwest Roadside 
Safety Facility (MwRSF), a preliminary steel-tube bridge railing design was developed, as 
shown in Figure 3. The preliminary design had a top height of 39 in. (991 mm) to account 
for up to a 3-in. (76-mm) thick future roadway overlay on the bridge while maintaining a 
minimum MASH TL-4 barrier height of 36 in. (914 mm). The railing consisted of three 
longitudinal steel tubes attached to side-mounted, W6x15 steel posts. The front face of the 
bridge rail was laterally offset 4 in. (102 mm) from the edge of the bridge deck to maximize 
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the traversable deck width. For the top tension anchorage connection, the deck attachment 
hardware utilized a double angle connection bolted to the post web with tube spacers and 
plates into the bridge deck. The lower compression anchorage connection featured two 
bolts connecting the post flange to tube spacers and plates to the side of the bridge deck. 
 
Figure 3. Preliminary Design for the MASH 2016 TL-4 Steel-Tube Bridge Railing 
Both IDOT and ODOT desired to attach the new bridge rail to the side of their 
bridge decks. However, depending on the specific bridge, the posts may be attached to the 
side of either a thick concrete slab or a pre-stressed concrete box-beam, as shown in Figure 
4. Additionally, the post may be anchored solely into the box-beam or into a concrete 
wearing surface on top of the box-beam. The specific deck will be discussed in detail in 
Chapter 3. The bridge rail system was developed to be adaptable to all bridge 
superstructures utilized by IDOT and ODOT.  
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Figure 4. Bridge Rails Attached to Various Bridge Superstructures [1] 
1.2 Research Objectives 
The objective of this research study was to develop a MASH 2016 TL-4 steel-tube 
bridge rail. The bridge railing was to be mounted to the side of a bridge deck and to not 
utilize a curb. The system was also designed to limit impact load transferred to the deck, 
minimize the propensity for deck damage during impacts, and prevent vehicle snag and 
instabilities. ODOT and IDOT desired the new bridge rail to attach to bridge decks 
comprised of either a thick concrete slab or a pre-stressed concrete box-beam. 
1.3 Research Scope 
The development of the MASH 2016 TL-4 bridge rail and associated guardrail 
transition were conducted through a two-phase research effort. Phase I focused on the 
development and testing of the steel tube bridge railing and the post-to-deck anchorage 
connections, while Phase II consisted of the design and testing of an approach guardrail 
transition. This report describes the post-to-deck connection design, while the development 
and testing of the steel-tube bridge rail and approach guardrail transition connection are 
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detailed in other reports [8-9]. Phase I of the research project began with a literature review 
of previously crash-tested side-mounted bridge rails and their components. Information 
garnered during the literature review was utilized to modify the preliminary railing design 
shown in Figure 3 and to develop a crashworthy MASH 2016 TL-4 bridge rail. The rail 
component sizes, locations, and orientations were optimized to limit installation costs while 
providing adequate strength. Additionally, the bridge rail components were designed to 
minimize the potential for vehicle snag on the posts and/or connection hardware.  
Existing side-mounted post-to-deck connections for the various deck 
configurations were reviewed. A review of deck standards from both IDOT and ODOT 
were conducted to identify characteristics, such as deck thickness, overhang distance, 
reinforcement configurations, and material strengths, for both deck types within the two 
states. Finally, critical designs for each deck type were identified for use during the testing 
and evaluation of the bridge deck. Once the critical bridge deck configurations were 
selected, the post-to-deck anchorage was designed and analyzed. Efforts were made to 
ensure that the anchorage was capable of withstanding the full bending strength of the 
posts, thereby limiting the potential for deck damage during impact events. Concepts for 
the new post-to-deck design were developed through a brainstorming process and were 
evaluated both analytically and through dynamic testing. A total of seven dynamic 
component tests were conducted on individual posts side-mounted to a pre-stressed, 
prefabricated concrete box-beam to evaluate the strength of the posts, anchorages, and the 
bridge deck, as well as to identify any damage that may be likely to occur during vehicle 
impacts. Finally, conclusions and recommendations were made pertaining to the post-to-
deck connections design. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The first phase of the research project involved a literature search of previously 
crash-tested barriers that were considered relevant to the development of the steel-tube 
bridge rail. Prior research concerning steel-tube bridge rails, steel W-beam and thrie-beam 
bridge rails, and other side-mounted bridge rails were reviewed. The review focused on 
MASH TL-4 barrier rail systems that were side mounted. Few side-mounted rail systems 
have been tested to MASH TL-4 safety criteria. Therefore, the review was broadened to 
include any side-mounted systems evaluated to prior testing standards. 
2.1 Safety Criteria 
Over the years, a series of documents have been published to provide guidance on 
testing and evaluation of roadside safety features. In 1989, the American Associate of State 
Highway and Transportation Officials adopted the AASHTO Guide Specifications for 
Bridge Railings that addressed bridge railing systems for three levels of performance (PLs) 
[10]. These levels were defined by full-scale crash test conditions and performance 
evaluation criteria, and the guide further recommended procedures for determining which 
performance level was appropriate for a given facility and test condition. NCHRP Report 
230 was also one of the first national standards used to provide guidance in regard to 
evaluating highway safety appurtenances across three multiple service levels (MSLs) [11]. 
NCHRP Report 350 replaced NCHRP Report 230 in 1993 and established six test levels 
(TLs) for longitudinal barriers to evaluate occupant risk, structural integrity of the barrier, 
and post-impact behavior of the vehicle for a variety of vehicles impacting at varying 
speeds and angles of impact [3].  
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Since its publication in 2009, MASH has been an update to and supersedes NCHRP 
Report 350 for the purpose of evaluating new safety hardware devices. Along with its 2016 
edition, MASH implemented uniform guidelines for conducting full-scale crash tests for 
permanent and temporary highway safety features along with recommended evaluation 
criteria to assess test results. The guidelines and criteria, which have evolved over the past 
40 years, incorporate current technology and the collective judgement and expertise of 
professionals in the field of roadside safety design.  
2.2 Crash Testing Equivalencies 
In a 1997 memorandum, the FHWA established crash test equivalencies amongst 
the NCHRP Report 350 and 230 test levels, and the AASHTO Guide Specifications for 
Bridge Rails performance levels [12]. No test level equivalencies have been determined 
for MASH test criteria. The equivalencies set forth by the FHWA are summarized in Table 
1. Some test levels from NCHRP Report 230 and the AASHTO Guide Specifications for 
Bridge Rails do not pertain to the testing criteria set forth in NCHRP Report 350 and are 
therefore not listed in the table.  
Table 1. FHWA Crash Test Equivalencies [12] 
Bridge Railing 
Testing Criteria 
Testing Level Equivalencies 
NCHRP Report 350 [3] TL-1 TL-2 TL-3 TL-4 TL-5 TL-6 
NCHRP Report 230 [11] N/A 
MSL-1 
MSL-2 
N/A N/A N/A N/A 
AASHTO Guide Spec. 
[10] 
N/A PL-1 N/A PL-2 PL-3 N/A 
N/A = No testing level equivalencies exist amongst standards 
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2.3 Impact Load and Height 
Impact load studies for MASH TL-4 impacts were conducted and reported in 
NCHRP Project 22-20 Design Guidelines for TL-3 through TL-5 Roadside Barrier Systems 
to estimate the magnitude and distribution of the TL-4 impact load on barriers of different 
heights, as shown in Table 2, involving an SUT (10000S) vehicle weighing 22,036 lb 
(10,000 kg) impacting the barrier at a speed of 56 mph (90 km/h) at a 15-degree angle [6].  
When an SUT impacts a barrier, there are two distinct impacts. The first impact 
occurs when the front cab of the vehicle contacts the barrier. The vehicle then begins to 
yaw or rotate toward the barrier. The second impact occurs when the rear axle and box 
contacts the barrier. This second impact is sometimes referred to as the “tail slap.” 
Historically, the second impact generates the largest impact force. Due to changes in SUT 
vehicle properties and impact conditions incorporated into MASH, it was determined that 
32-in. (813-mm) barrier height was no longer adequate for MASH TL-4. 
The inadequate barrier height was demonstrated in a MASH TL-4 full-scale crash 
test of a 32-in. (813-mm) tall New Jersey Safety Shape bridge rail, in which the SUT 
vehicle rolled over the barrier and failed the structural adequacy criterion of MASH [13]. 
In a full-scale crash test of a 36-in. (914-mm) tall single slope traffic rail (SSTR), the 
22,000-lb (9,982-kg) SUT was successfully contained and redirected after impacting the 
barrier at a speed of 57.2 mph (92 km/h) and an angle of 16.1 degrees. Therefore, a 36-in. 
(914-mm) barrier height is the minimum height that has successfully been crash tested and 
design impact loads at the minimum height were investigated. 
From using simplified analysis techniques to explicit nonlinear FE analysis, the 
variation and magnitude of the lateral, longitudinal, and vertical impact forces with barrier 
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height were investigated [6]. A summary of the magnitude, distribution, and application of 
the resultant MASH TL-4 impact loads for the different barriers is presented in Table 2, 
with illustrations of the design forces are shown in Figure 5. There are three forces 
involved: Ft is the transverse force, which is applied perpendicular to the barrier and is 
otherwise referred to as the impact force; FL is the longitudinal force, which is applied by 
friction along the direction of the barrier; and Fv is the vertical force, which is applied 
downward on the top of the barrier. There are also three lengths associated with the results: 
the length LL over which the lateral load Ft is distributed, though unevenly, in the 
longitudinal direction; the length LV over which the lateral load Ft is distributed, though 
unevenly, in the vertical direction; and the height of the resultant of the peak force He from 
ground level. The design forces, as shown in Figure 5, are applied to a beam and post 
railing, however, the forces, vertical locations, and horizontal distribution lengths shown 
apply to any type of railing.  
Table 2. Magnitudes, Distributions, and Applications of MASH TL-4 Impact Loads [6] 
Design Forces 
And Designations 
36 in. tall barrier >36 in. tall barrier 
Ft Transverse kip (kN) 70 (311) 80 (356) 
FL Longitudinal kip (kN) 22 (98) 27 (120) 
Fv Vertical kip (kN) 38 (169) 33 (147) 
LL ft (m) 4 (1.2) 5 (1.5) 
LV ft (m) 18 (5.5) 18 (5.5) 
He in. (mm) 25 (635) 30 (762) 
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Figure 5. Metal Bridge Railing Design Forces and Designations [14] 
2.4 Steel-Tube Bridge Rails 
Various steel bridge rails incorporating tube-section rail elements have been 
developed and successfully tested. These bridge rail systems tend to be considered 
reasonably stiff, and feature steel posts side-mounted directly along the bridge deck or 
utilize post-to-deck attachment hardware that minimizes intrusion of the system onto the 
bridge deck. 
2.4.1 California Type 15 Bridge Rail 
The California Type 15 bridge rail is a steel-tube bridge rail featuring two 
HSS3½x3½x¼ rail elements mounted to a W6x25 posts spaced 6 ft – 3 in. (1.91 m), as 
shown in Figure 6 [15]. The Type 15 bridge rail met AASHTO PL-1 test criteria. 
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Figure 6. California Type 15 Bridge Barrier Rail [15] 
The top rail height was 27 in. (686 mm), and the system was side-mounted to the 
bridge deck with two upper 1-in. (25-mm) by 24-in. (610-mm) long ASTM A108 Gr. 1144 
threaded rods and two lower 5/8-in. (16-mm) by 12-in. (305-mm) long A325 high strength 
bolts cast into the concrete. The upper and lower anchorages were spaced 5 in. (127 mm) 
apart and the minimum slab deck thickness was 12 in. (305 mm). No post-to-deck lateral 
attachment hardware was utilized as the steel posts were placed flush to the bridge deck. 
Successful crash tests were performed by Caltrans using two passenger car 
vehicles. Two 4,500-lb (2,041-kg) passenger cars impacted the barrier rail at velocities of 
64 mph (103 km/h) and 60 mph (97 km/h) and at impact angles of 12 and 15 degrees, 
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respectively. These tests featured moderate damage, with only minor concrete spalling near 
lower anchorages and on the underside of the bridge deck near impact locations. Impacted 
rail sections and posts were deformed, and replacement of the bridge rail would be 
necessary to sustain additional impacts. An 8-ft (2.4-m) post spacing was recommended to 
provide an overall smoother redirection of the vehicles.  
2.4.2 California Type 18 Bridge Rail 
Similar to the Type 15, the California Type 18 Bridge Rail consisted of W8x31 
posts spaced at 8 ft (2.4 m) and supported an HSS4x4x1/4 upper rail and blockout, and an 
HSS12x3x1/4 lower rail mounted to a pipe section blockout designed to crush and absorb 
energy during impact, as shown in Figure 7 [16]. The bridge rail satisfied MSL-1 test 
criteria from NCHRP Report 230.  
The top rail height was 36 in. (914 mm), and the posts were side-mounted to the 
bridge deck, by two 1¼-in. (32 mm) diameter top bolts and two 1-in. (25-mm) diameter 
bottom bolts. All high strength bolts had a 24-in. (610-mm) embedment length. The top 
and bottom bolt layers were spaced at 4½-in. (114-mm) vertically. Five enclosing sets of 
No. 3 reinforcement formed a cage around the bolts. A minimum deck thickness of 12 in. 
(305 mm) was required, and the top mounting height was 36 in. (914 mm) from the bridge 
deck surface. Posts featured 3/8-in. (10-mm) thick gusset plates placed between the post 
flanges at deck surface level above the top anchors and in between the upper and lower 
bolts.  
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Figure 7. California Type 18 Bridge Rail [16] 
Successful crash testing was performed on the California Type 18 Bridge Rail in a 
1983 study [16]. The system smoothly redirected an 1,850-lb (839-kg) car impacting at 
59.7 mph (96.1 km/h) and 12 degrees and a 4,530-lb (2,055-kg) car impacting at 60.7 mph 
(97.7 km/h) and 23 degrees. No distress was observed at the post-to-deck connections or 
at the cable end anchorages for the HSS12x3x¼ lower rail. The 1983 case study 
acknowledged the California Type 18 Bridge Rail needed to be better designed to prevent 
the wheels of small, lightweight cars from passing beneath the railings and from snagging 
on the posts when compared to the California Type 115 bridge rail.  
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2.4.3 California Type 115, 116, and 117 Bridge Rails 
In the early 1990s, Caltrans developed and crash tested three similar side-mounted 
steel tube bridge rails for the state of California [17]. The California Type 115 featured two 
HSS4x4x¼ railings with W8x31 posts spaced at a minimum and maximum of 6 ft (1.83 
m) and 8 ft (2.4 m), respectively, as shown in Figure 8. The system’s top rail height was 
set at 30 in. (762 mm). The system failed to meet the intended AASHTO Guide 
Specifications for Bridge Rails test criteria at PL-2, but performed adequately at a PL-1 
rating. 
 
Figure 8. California Type 115 Bridge Rail Configurations [17] 
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The Type 115 was designed for bridge decks ranging from a minimum of 12 in. 
(305 mm) to 1 ft – 6 in. (457 mm). For the thin slab, posts were anchored to the side of the 
deck with two 1¼-in. (32-mm) diameter upper rods and two 1-in. (25-mm) diameter lower 
rods. Both upper and lower high strength threaded rods were 24 in. (610 mm) in length and 
were placed 4½ in. (114 mm) apart within the deck. The thin slab configuration was 
possible by the inclusion of the five sets of No. 3 loops encasing the upper and lower anchor 
rods. For the thick slab, the diameters of both the upper and lower anchor rods decreased 
to 7/8 in. (22 mm), with lengths of 18 in. (457 mm), and lateral anchor placements of 10 in. 
(254 mm) apart. The Type 116 and 117 Bridge Rails were similar to the Type 115 in that 
the Type 116 featured an additional, smaller upper rail section, whereas the Type 117 used 
two additional, smaller upper rail sections, as shown in Figure 9. 
The California Type 115 was crashed tested in a 1993 study [17]. An 1,800-lb (816-
kg) car impacted the barrier rail at 59 mph (94.8 km/h) and 19 degrees, and a 5,470-lb 
(2,450-kg) pickup truck impacted the rail at 64 mph (103 km/h) and 21 degrees. Wheel 
snagging and moderate pocketing by the small car impact disqualified the PL-2 test rating. 
The Type 115 bridge rail performed adequately for a PL-1 rating, which is considered 
equivalent to TL-2 safety criteria under NCHRP Report 350. The Type 116 and 117 bridge 
rails were also considered as TL-2 barrier rail systems. 
  
Figure 9. California Type 116 and 117 Bridge Rails [17] 
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2.4.4 California ST-70SM 
The California ST-70SM is a MASH TL-4 steel-tube bridge rail developed and 
tested by the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) to provide a side-mounted 
bridge rail that could be used in areas where the posted speed limit could be more than 45 
mph (72 km/h) [18]. The ST-70SM is a four steel-tube side railing with built-up steel posts 
side-mounted to the edge of the bridge deck, as shown in Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10. California ST-70SM Bridge Rail [18] 
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 The top rail height was 42 in. (1067 mm). The upper and lower longitudinal railings 
were HSS8x3x5/16, and the middle two rails were HSS8x4x
5/16 with built-up posts spaced 
10 ft (3.05 m) apart. Five anchor rods with disc springs attached each post to the edge of 
the deck. All anchorages used to anchor the posts to the bridge superstructure were 1¼-in. 
(32-mm) diameter ASTM F1554 Grade 105, with the upper three rods having a length of 
30 in. (762 mm) and the two lower anchor rods a length of 20 in. (508 mm). The steel 
bridge rail was designed for a maximum bridge deck thickness of 18 in. (457 mm). Disc 
springs and strain gages were located on posts within the expected impact location with 
string potentiometers instrumented on the anchor rods. 
The California ST-70SM bridge rail met criteria set in MASH as a TL-4 
longitudinal barrier after successfully being subjected to three full-scale crash tests [18]. 
Post-impact analysis determined that some of the high strength anchor rods may have 
entered plastic deformation during the single-unit truck impact. However, the anchor rods 
were intact after the test and expected to have full capacity. Although the side-mounted 
bridge rail successfully redirected all test vehicles, it was recommended to inspect the disc 
springs and possibly replace them, if necessary, for impacts similar to the pickup truck and 
single-unit truck.  
2.4.5 Illinois Side-Mounted Bridge Rail 
The Illinois Side-Mounted Bridge Rail is a side-mounted system consisting of 
wide-flange posts and tubular steel rail elements designed and tested to the former 
AASHTO crash standards at PL-2, equivalent to an NCHRP Report 350 TL-4 [19]. The 
bridge rail design consisted of W6x25 posts spaced at 6 ft – 3 in. (1.9 m) with an 
HSS8x4x5/16 top rail element and HSS6x4x
1/4 bottom rail element, as shown in Figure 11. 
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The top height of the metal railing above the asphalt surface was 32 in. (813 mm). 
The steel posts were side-mounted to a prestressed-concrete deck with four AASHTO 
M164 anchor bolts. Post-to-deck attachment hardware featured an HSS member welded to 
the front face of the post, with two upper bolts anchoring the post into the deck through 
double angles that are bolted onto the post web. The lower bolts were anchored to the deck 
through the post flanges and a HSS member was also placed in between the bridge deck 
and the post. Anchors were spaced at 10 in. (254 mm) vertically on center for a 17-in. (432-
mm) thick concrete deck. 
 
Figure 11. Illinois Side-Mounted Bridge Rail [19] 
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The Illinois Side-Mount Bridge Railing was tested to a PL-2. Acceptable 
performance was demonstrated with 1,800-lb (817-kg) small car, 5,400-lb (2,452-kg) 
pickup truck, and 18,000-lb (8,200-kg) single-unit truck crash tests with minimal to 
moderate damage observed in the post flanges at the post-to-deck connections. Some of 
the tube spacers between the deck and post flange were unfastened, and angles were 
deformed. The bridge rail met PL-2 safety criteria, and the barrier rail was considered 
equivalent to NCHRP Report 350 TL-4. 
2.4.6 Oregon Two-Tube Bridge Rail 
The Oregon Two-Tube Bridge Rail utilizes similar longitudinal rail elements, steel 
posts, post spacing, and post-to-deck connection attachments as the Illinois Side-Mounted 
Bridge Rail, as shown in Figure 12 [20]. 
 
Figure 12. Oregon Two-Tube Bridge Rail [20] 
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Anchorages featured high strength ASTM A325 bolts spaced 10 in. (254 mm) 
vertically apart for a 15-in. (381-mm) minimum depth concrete slab. No actual crash test 
data and/or FHWA reports were found during the literature review of this system, but 
bridge rail plans of the system were obtained from the Oregon DOT. 
2.4.7 New York City Verrazano-Narrows Bridge Rail 
The Verrazano-Narrows Bridge Rail is a steel-tube bridge railing designed 
specifically for use on the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in New York City and was developed 
to satisfy MASH TL-5 impact safety criteria, as shown in Figure 13 [21]. 
 
Figure 13. NYC Verrazano-Narrows Bridge Rail [21] 
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The top rail height was 42 in. (1,067 mm), and the system consisted of four 
longitudinal steel tubes mounted to side-mounted steel posts. The rail elements were two 
HSS5x3x½ upper and lower steel tubes and two HSS6x6x3/8 middle steel tubes. The lower 
middle rail was secured to the post with a 5-in. x 5-in. x 3/8-in. (127-mm x 127-mm x 9½-
mm) railing shelf angle that was 6½-in. (165-mm) long. The bridge deck contained a 5-in. 
(127-mm) tall vertical steel plate curb and allowed the posts to be bolted to extensions off 
the side of the deck. The bolts were supported by and bolted to the bridge deck lateral sub-
floor beams, longitudinal stringer extensions, and the railing connection extensions. 
The system was subjected to, and successfully passed, all three full-scale crash tests 
required by MASH TL-5 [21]. In each of the tests, the vehicle did not penetrate, underride, 
or override the installation. The Texas A&M Transportation Institute (TTI) observed very 
small maximum dynamic and permanent deformations, which would not require repair 
after most impacts. The Verrazano-Narrows Bridge Rail performed acceptably according 
to MASH TL-5 evaluation criteria. 
2.4.8 Ohio Steel Fascia Mounted Bridge Rail 
The Ohio Steel Fascia Mounted Bridge Rail was a modification of the side-mounted 
Illinois two-tube bridge rail [22]. The original Illinois two-tube system was rated at 
NCHRP Report 350 TL-4, but the Ohio Steel Fascia bridge rail modified design was only 
considered for TL-3 applications. Modifications made to the bridge rail were limited to the 
post-mount design, as shown in Figure 14. No changes were made to any bridge rail 
components above the road surface.  
The top rail height was 32 in. (813 mm). The original post-mount design was 
replaced with a modified basic fascia mount design concept featuring a structural tube 
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spacer, either an HSS14x6x¼ or an HSS12x6x¼, between two 12-in. x 6-in. x ¾-in. (305-
mm x 152-mm x 19-mm) thick plates. The new mount design concept also featured post-
stiffeners utilizing 1-in. (25-mm) thick stiffening plates welded onto the post above the 
modified post-mount to compensate for the additional moment induced due to the increased 
length of the post required for the new mount design. Strength assessment of the new mount 
design was investigated via pendulum testing to verify equivalent stiffness response 
compared to the original mount design. The modified post-mount design was shown to 
provide equal or greater stiffness to the original post-mount and, therefore, shall result in 
equivalent or better crash performance for the system when installed on steel bridges with 
fascia beams of size W14x30 and larger. Through use of finite element analysis 
simulations, the new post-mount design satisfied NCHRP Report 350 TL-3 safety 
performance criteria. 
 
Figure 14. Ohio Steel Fascia Basic Mount Design Concept [22] 
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2.5 W-Beam and Thrie-Beam Bridge Rails and Guardrails 
Several bridge rails utilizing W-beam rail sections with tube-section blockouts have 
specialized post-to-deck hardware attachments to minimize intrusion onto the bridge deck. 
A number of W-beam guardrails have been developed for MASH TL-2 and TL-3 
performance criteria. Such systems tend to be much more forgiving than most bridge rail 
systems when impacted, and typically feature steel post-to-deck attachment hardware or 
feature steel posts anchored directly onto the bridge deck.  
2.5.1 Ohio Deep Box-beam Rail 
The Ohio Deep Box-beam Rail utilized a standard 12-gauge (2.5-mm) W-beam rail 
with an 8-in. x 4-in. x 3/16–in. (203-mm x 102-mm x 5-mm) tubular backup beam, as shown 
in Figure 15 [22]. The Ohio Deep Box-beam Rail met all performance criteria for NCHRP 
Report 230 MSL-2, which is considered equivalent to NCHRP Report 350 TL-3. 
 
Figure 15. Ohio Deep Box-beam Rail [22] 
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Top W-beam rail height was 30 in. (762 mm) above the deck while the top box-
beam rail height was 34 in. (864 mm), and the steel posts were W6x25 sections spaced at 
6 ft – 3 in. (1.9 m) on center. Future modifications from the original Box-beam rail featured 
additional 6-in. (152-mm) long box-beams attached above and below the backup rail at 
each post as blockouts. Steel posts were mounted with anchor assemblies featuring 1¼-in. 
(32-mm) diameter studs and bolts extending through the exterior edge of the bridge deck 
and passing through the front flanges of the posts.  
The system was crash tested in 1987 under NCHRP Report 230 criteria as a MSL-
2 system [22]. Two vehicles were used for testing, a 1,980-lb (898-kg) small car impacting 
the rail at 60.5 mph (97.4 km/h) and at an angle of 19.6 degrees, and a 4,790-lb (2,171-kg) 
pickup truck impacting the rail at 61 mph (98 km/h) and at an angle of 25 degrees. In both 
tests, the vehicles were smoothly directed, and the bridge rail and deck sustained only 
minor damage.  
2.5.2 Michigan W-Beam Side-Mounted Rail 
The Michigan Side-Mounted W-Beam bridge rail used W6x25 posts spaced at 6 ft 
– 3 in. (1.9 m) that supported 8-in. x 4-in. x 3/16-in. (203-mm x 102-mm x 5-mm) box-beam 
and a standard 12-gauge (2.5-mm) W-beam, as shown in Figure 16 [23]. No research, crash 
testing reports, or FHWA approval letters were found during the literature review of the 
system; only bridge plans were obtained from Michigan DOT. 
The top rail height of the W-beam was 27 in. (686 mm), and posts were attached 
directly to the side of the bridge slab using anchor bolts.  Alternatively, the posts could be 
welded to spacer sections that were then bolted to the deck to help reduce rail encroachment 
onto the deck surface. Four 1¼-in. (32-mm) diameter anchor bolts were used, with upper 
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anchors positioned 8 in. (203 mm) above the lower anchors. Additional box-beam 
blockouts were used above and below the box-beam rail at each post. The bridge rail can 
also be mounted to box girder bridge decks. 
 
Figure 16. Michigan W-Beam Side-Mounted Rail [23] 
2.5.3 California Thrie-Beam Bridge Rail 
The California Thrie-Beam Bridge Rail utilized a 10-gauge (3-mm) thrie-beam rail 
on W6x15.5 posts and blockouts spaced at 6 ft – 3 in. (1.9 m) and side-mounted to the 
bridge deck, as shown in Figure 17 [16]. The bridge rail satisfied AASHTO PL-1 testing 
criteria, which was later deemed equivalent to NCHRP Report 350 TL-2. 
Two 1¼-in. (32-mm) diameter top anchor rods and two ¾-in. (19-mm) diameter 
bottom anchor rods, with a length of 24 in. (610 mm), attached the posts to the side of the 
bridge superstructure. Posts were directly attached to the bridge deck with no lateral offset. 
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The top and bottom anchors were vertically spaced 5 in. (127 mm) apart. The top rail height 
was 32 in. (813 mm) from the top of the bridge deck. Anchor rods were placed through the 
front flange at each post. Minimum deck thickness was 12 in. (305 mm), and an approach 
guardrail transition was required.  
 
Figure 17. California Thrie-Beam Rail [16] 
Crash testing for the California system was performed in a 1983 test study [16] by 
Caltrans under the AASHTO test criteria as a PL-1. The testing of the system was later 
deemed equivalent to NCHRP Report 350 criteria as a TL-2 system. Successful 
containment and redirection was made for a 5,400-lb (2,449-kg) pickup truck impacting 
the barrier at 44.9 mph (72.3 km/h) at an angle of 21 degrees. Severity of impact was 
limited to the impact area with posts bent below the concrete deck level. The system also 
successfully redirected a 1,770-lb (803-kg) car impacting at 48.7 mph (78.4 km/h) at an 
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angle of 18.3 degrees. Damage was limited to the impact area with minor scraping along 
the thrie-beam panel. 
2.5.4 Oregon Side-Mounted Thrie-Beam Bridge Rail 
The Oregon Side-Mounted Thrie-Beam Bridge Rail consisted of a 10-gauge (3-mm 
thick) thrie-beam rail mounted to W6x15 posts spaced at 6 ft – 3 in. (1.9 m) and met 
AASHTO PL-1 testing criteria, equivalent to NCHRP Report 350 TL-2, as shown in Figure 
18 [19, 24]. 
 
Figure 18. Oregon Side-Mounted Thrie-Beam Rail [24] 
The top rail height of the system was 27 in. (686 mm) from the surface of the bridge 
deck. Steel posts were directly side-mounted to the bridge deck with no lateral offset. Side-
mount anchors were comprised of two ¾-in. (19-mm) diameter by 1-ft 3-in. (381-mm) long 
top high strength A325 bolts and two ¾-in. (19-mm) bottom high strength A325 bolts 
placed in concrete inserts with an unknown embedded depth. The top two bolts were bolted 
through 3-in. x 2-in. x ¼-in. (76-mm x 51-mm x 6-mm) tube spacers placed between the 
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post flanges. Minimum bridge deck thickness was 15 in. (381 mm), and an approach 
guardrail transition was required for the system. 
The bridge rail system underwent two crash tests in a 1997 test study [19, 24]. The 
thrie-beam bridge rail system performed successfully for a 1,970-lb (894-kg) car impacting 
at 52.2 mph (84 km/h) and at angle of 19.7 degrees and for a 5,738-lb (2,603-kg) pickup 
truck impact at 46.1 mph (74.2 km/h) and at an angle of 20.9 degrees.  
2.5.5 TBC-8000 Bridge Rail 
The Steel Thrie-Beam Rail with Upper Channel (TBC-8000) system is a steel thrie-
beam bridge rail comprised of a thrie-beam rail with upper structural tube rail, a top 
mounted C-channel, and wide flange posts and blockouts [25], meeting AASHTO PL-2 
testing criteria deemed equivalent to NCHRP Report 350 TL-4, as shown in Figure 19. 
 
Figure 19. TBC-8000 Steel Thrie-Beam Rail [25] 
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The TBC-8000 system was designed for use on glulam longitudinal timber decks 
by MwRSF at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The system bridge rail consisted of 
W6x15 steel posts and blockouts spaced at 6 ft – 3 in. (1.91 m) supporting a 10-gauge (3-
mm) thrie-beam rail and a C8x11.5 channel section. The top rail height of the system was 
an approximate 33 in. (838 mm) from the bridge deck surface. When a 2-in. (51-mm) 
wearing surface is utilized, the top rail height is 31 in. (787 mm). Posts were side-mounted 
to two exterior steel plates placed on the side of the bridge deck with two 1-in. (25-mm) 
diameter threaded anchors extending 4 ft (1.22 m) into the bridge deck and into an anchor 
plate. 
The TBC-8000 bridge rail system was successfully tested to AASHTO PL-2 
criteria. Successful crash testing involved an 18,000-lb (8,165-kg) single-unit truck 
impacting the bridge rail at 47.4 mph (76.3 km/h) and at an impact angle of 16.1 degrees. 
The maximum permanent set was 83/16 in. (208 mm).  
2.5.6 TL-4 Thrie–Beam Bridge Rail for Glulam Timber Decks 
An NCHRP Report 350 TL-4 thrie-beam bridge rail was developed for use on 
transverse glulam timber decks by MwRSF in 2002 [26], as shown in Figure 20. The 
system featured W6x15 steel posts side-mounted to the timber deck at an 8-ft (2.44-m) 
spacing with bolted connections to upper and lower anchor plates. The anchor plates were 
attached to the top and bottom of the bridge deck with twelve 7/8-in. (22-mm) diameter 
bolts installed through the timber deck. Use of supplementary W6x15 steel sections were 
considered for blockage of the 10-gauge (3-mm) thrie-beam rail away from the posts. Steel 
tubes of 8 in. x 3 in. x 3/16 in. (203-mm x 76–mm x 5–mm) sections were used as secondary 
railings placed above the thrie-beam. 
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Two crash tests were performed on the TL-4 steel bridge rail utilizing a pickup 
truck and a single-unit truck to NCHRP Report 350 test criteria. The 4,396-kg (1,994-kg) 
pickup truck impacted the system at 58.2 mph (93.7 km/h) and at an angle of 25.5 degrees 
to the rail while the 17,785-lb (8,067-kg) single-unit truck traveled at 47.5 mph (76.5 km/h) 
and at an angle of 14.6 degrees relative to the bridge rail. Both vehicles were smoothly 
redirected and contained maximum permanent deflections of 45/8 in. (117 mm) and 5
3/8 in. 
(137 mm), respectively. 
 
Figure 20. TL-4 Thrie-Beam Bridge Rail for Timber Decks [26] 
2.5.7 Weak-Post Midwest Guardrail System Bridge Railing 
A low-cost bridge rail was designed to be compatible with the Midwest Guardrail 
System (MGS) with the intention to minimize bridge deck and rail costs without requiring 
a separate approach guardrail transition between the two barriers [27]. The system featured 
S3x5.7 steel posts equipped with ¼-in. (6-mm) thick standoff shim plates utilized within a 
4-in. x 4-in. x 3/8-in. (102-mm x 102-mm x 9½-mm) steel tube designed as a post socket, 
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with a 5/8-in. (16-mm) diameter bolt used to hold the post in the socket. The top rail height 
of the system was 31 in. (787 mm). With the weak-posts housed within the socket 
assemblies, the bridge rail was attached to the edge of an 8-in. (203-mm) thick bridge deck 
and anchored to the deck with one through-deck bolt, as shown in Figure 21. A W-beam 
section was used as the rail element and was attached to the weak-posts with a bolt designed 
to break during an impact event. 
 
Figure 21. Weak-Post Midwest Guardrail System [27] 
The weak-post, low-cost bridge rail was designed by MwRSF, and two full-scale 
crash tests were performed. The bridge rail successfully redirected a 2,425-lb (1,100-kg) 
passenger car impacting the system at a nominal speed and angle of 62 mph (100 km/h) 
and 25 degrees, respectively, and a 5,000-lb (2,268-kg) pickup truck impacting the system 
at a nominal speed and angle of 62 mph (100 km/h) and 25 degrees, respectively. Full-
scale crash testing met all required safety criteria for a MASH TL-3 longitudinal barrier. 
The bridge rail dynamically deflected 28 in. (711 mm) during the passenger car impact and 
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48.9 in. (1,242 mm) during the pickup truck impact. Damage to the barrier was moderate, 
mainly consisting of deformed W-beam rail and bridge posts as well as splice extension 
due to membrane action to the rail. The bridge deck sustained minor damage in both tests, 
including deck cracking and spalling. In the passenger car crash test, punching shear cracks 
were observed on the outside edge of the deck at one post and lateral shear cracks at another 
post location. In the pickup truck test, severe cracking occurred at one post, however, the 
through-deck bolt and bolt sleeve were not displaced. 
2.5.8 Weak-Post Midwest Guardrail System on Culvert Headwalls 
A new weak-post, W-beam guardrail system for use on low-fill culverts was 
developed and evaluated by MwRSF [28]. The system was adapted from the MGS bridge 
railing for attachment to the outside face of culvert headwalls, utilizing the same weak, 
S3x5.7 posts spaced 3 ft – 1½ in. (953 mm) on center and positioned within HSS4x4x3/8 
socket assemblies. The top rail height was 31 in. (787 mm). The HSS socket assemblies 
and the culvert attachment hardware had to be modified in order for the system to be 
mounted to the outside face of the culvert headwalls, as shown in Figure 22. A side-
mounted design was recommended for use based on acceptable performance during 
dynamic component tests and ease of fabrication and installation.  
 
Figure 22. Weak-Post Guardrail Side-Mount Attachment 
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3 POST ANCHORAGE HARDWARE DESIGN 
Anchorage loads were investigated to minimize concrete deck damage. The weaker 
W6x15 steel post was selected over the stiffer W6x25 in order to maximize energy 
absorbed by the post to reduce the impact load transferred to the post anchorage connection. 
The weaker W6x15 was designed to be fully developed to its plastic bending capacity 
under impact in order to reduce the magnitude of the load transferred to the deck and 
mitigate bridge deck damage. This assumption guided the selection of the weaker W6x15 
over the existing W6x25 steel post in the IDOT and ODOT side-mount bridge rails. 
3.1 Design Criteria for Steel-Tube Bridge Rail 
Several design criteria were established for the new MASH 2016 TL-4 bridge rail. 
As previously mentioned, the bridge rail was to incorporate a 39-in. (991-mm) top height 
to account for future 3-in. (76-mm) thick roadway overlays on the bridge while maintaining 
a minimum MASH TL-4 barrier height of 36 in. (914 mm). The railing was to consist of 
three longitudinal steel tubes attached to side-mounted, W6x15 steel posts. The front face 
of the tube railings was to be flush with the outer edge of the bridge deck to maximize the 
traversable deck width. The post-to-deck attachment system was to be designed to fully 
develop the capacity of the W6x15 posts without causing bridge deck damage. The post 
anchorage hardware was to be designed to sustain impact loads transferred to the deck 
while preventing deck damage. Both the post-to-deck connection and the post anchorage 
hardware was also needed to be compatible with the IDOT and ODOT’s existing state deck 
configurations. 
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3.2 Illinois and Ohio Existing Designs 
3.2.1 Illinois Type Side-Mount Steel Bridge Rail 
The existing Illinois steel bridge rail is a side-mounted system consisting of wide-
flange posts and tubular steel rail elements previously designed and tested to the AASHTO 
PL-2 crash standards, now equivalent to the NCHRP Report 350 TL-4 standard [19]. The 
bridge rail design consists of a W6x25 steel post spaced at 6 ft – 3 in. (1.9 m) with an 
HSS8x4x5/16 top rail element and an HSS6x4x¼ bottom rail element, as shown in Figure 
23. 
Post-to-deck attachments consist of a top 6-in. x 4-in. x ¾-in. (152-mm x 102-mm 
x 19-mm) double angle connection at the post web that is bolted into the bridge deck with 
two 1-in. (25-mm) diameter AASHTO M164 anchor bolts. Furthermore, the top connection 
features an HSS 6x4x¼ structural tube that is welded to an 11½-in. x 5-in. x ½-in. (292-
mm x 127-mm x 13-mm) plate mounted to the bridge deck. Similarly, the bottom 
connection utilizes an HSS6x3x¼ tube welded to a 7-in. x 6-in. x ½-in. (178-mm x 152-
mm x 13-mm) mounting plate that is attached to a fabric-reinforced elastomeric pad on the 
bridge deck surface. Two 5/8-in. (16-mm) diameter cap screws are bolted through the post 
flanges into the bridge deck. The post is laterally offset 4 in. (102 mm) from the deck, the 
same depth as the tube rail elements. The deck hardware attachment configurations are 
shown in Figure 24. 
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Figure 23. Existing Illinois Side-Mount Steel Bridge Rail [2] 
The post-to-deck connection is anchored to the bridge slab or box-beam with a ¾-
in. (19-mm) diameter by 6-in. (152-mm) long granular or solid flux filled headed studs 
bent at 30 degrees and welded to a 6-in. x 19-in. x 1-in. (152-mm x 483-mm x 25-mm) 
embedded plate, as shown in Figure 25. The top two AASHTO M164 anchor bolts are 
bolted into 1-in. (25-mm) diameter high strength, AASHTO M164 nuts that are welded to 
the embedded plate. Welded to the bottom of the embedded deck plate is a No. 3 loop 
reinforcement that traverses below two 1-in. (25-mm) diameter round bar stocks that 
provide anchorage for the lower two 5/8-in. (16-mm) diameter cap screws that attach the 
lower post through the post flanges into the bridge deck. The round stocks and the No. 3 
loop reinforcement are welded to a 1½-in. x 6-in. x ½-in. (38-mm x 152-mm x 13-mm) 
embedded plate. 
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Figure 24. Illinois Deck Attachments [2] 
 
Figure 25. Illinois Post Anchorage Device [2] 
3.2.2 Ohio Twin Steel Tube Bridge Railing 
The existing Ohio side-mounted bridge rail is a steel tube system similar to the 
existing Illinois Type Side-Mount bridge rail. The Ohio bridge rail meets NCHRP Report 
350 TL-4 safety criteria. The Ohio bridge rail design consists of W6x25 steel posts spaced 
at a maximum of 6 ft – 3 in. (1.9 m) with two HSS8x4x5/16 rail elements. The existing Ohio 
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bridge railing system with typical connection hardware can be seen in Figure 26. Four 1-
in. (25-mm) diameter anchor bolts extend from the deck to the flange with a 1-in. (25-mm) 
thick base plate on the post. Overall post lateral offset to the deck is 4 in. (102 mm), which 
is the 4-in. (102-mm) depth of the rail elements.  
 
Figure 26. Existing Ohio Steel Tube Bridge Rail [1] 
Post anchorage attachment into the concrete box-beam or the bridge slab consists 
of an embedded ¾-in. (19-mm) thick plate with ¾-in. (19-mm) diameter by 6-in. (152-mm) 
long welded studs. Anchorages connect to 5-in. (127-mm) long sleeve nuts welded to the 
anchorage plate, as shown in Figure 27. 
 
Figure 27. Ohio Post Anchorage Device [1] 
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3.3 Illinois-Ohio MASH TL-4 Steel-Tube Bridge Rail Prototype 
Through initial discussions between IDOT, ODOT, and MwRSF, a preliminary 
steel-tube bridge railing design was developed. This steel bridge railing system would have 
a vertical longitudinal tube face and may deflect under loading. The minimum height for a 
MASH 2016 TL-4 single-slope concrete bridge rail was determined to be 36 in. (914 mm) 
[6]. The preliminary design had a top height of 39 in. (991 mm) to account for up to a 3-
in. (76-mm) thick future roadway overlays on the bridge while still preventing single-unit 
trucks from overriding the barrier. The railing consisted of three longitudinal steel tubes 
attached to side-mounted, W6x15 steel posts, as shown in Figure 28. The new bridge rail 
system was configured to have weaker W6x15 posts since the stiffer W6x25 posts used in 
the current state bridge rails would need to plastically deform at higher loads than what are 
anticipated for the new bridge rail system. The prototype rail design served as the basis for 
the new bridge rails, and several modifications were recommended throughout the design 
process. 
 
Figure 28. Preliminary Design for the MASH 2016 TL-4 Steel Tube Bridge Railing 
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3.4 Bridge Deck Configurations 
Several bridge deck configurations were utilized by IDOT and ODOT for their side-
mounted steel-tube bridge rails; the states have similar bridge decks but offer distinct deck 
anchorages for the bridge rail. Therefore, the IDOT and ODOT deck standards were 
reviewed identify side-mounted bridge rail anchor configurations. 
3.4.1 Illinois Bridge Deck Configuration 
The Illinois bridge deck configurations utilized slab bridges and concrete box-beam 
girders. The slab bridges had a wide or narrow cantilevered thickened deck edge that 
reduced to a thinner slab for the inner deck superstructure. The concrete box-beam girders 
were pre-cast, pre-stressed box-beam girders of various widths and depths. The side-
mounted post-anchorages for the box-beam girder had two installation options: (1) with 
the top anchors in the concrete wearing surface on top of the box-beam girder and the 
bottom anchors into the box-beam girders, and (2) with both anchors connected to the box-
beam girders, as shown in Figures 29 and 30. Note that either option can feature an 
additional asphalt wearing surface.  
 
(a) 
Figure 29. IDOT (a) Bridge Slab Deck [2] 
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 (b)          (c)  
Figure 30. IDOT (b) Box Girder with Concrete Wearing Surface, and (c) Box Girder with 
Asphalt Wearing Surface [2] 
3.4.2 Ohio Bridge Deck Configuration 
The Ohio bridge deck configurations were similar to the Illinois configurations, 
utilizing bridge slabs and pre-stressed box-beam girders. Ohio bridge slabs consisted of a 
thickened end slab deck or continuous bridge slabs with pre-stressed concrete I-beams or 
steel girders. Box-beam girder bridges were either composite beams with a concrete 
wearing surface on top of the beam or a non-composite box-beam with asphalt overlay. 
When side anchors were installed in the box-beam girders, both anchors were in the box 
girders and not in the wearing surface. Anchorage types for bridge slabs and concrete box-
beams for the state of Ohio are shown in Figure 31. 
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Figure 31. ODOT (a) Bridge Slab, (b) Bridge Slab with Asphalt Wearing Surface, (c) 
Box Girder with Concrete Wearing Surface, and (d) Box Girder with Asphalt Wearing 
Surface [1] 
3.5 Preliminary Anchorage Loadings 
An initial analysis was conducted on the capacity of the selected post shape during 
impact, using the following assumptions: the W6x15 post would plastically deform during 
impact and a Dynamic Magnification Factor (DMF) was applied for yield strengths that 
can be greater than the minimum specified dynamic behavior of steel. A DMF is normally 
applied to the plastic section modulus of metal posts to estimate the dynamic yield force 
for a post, with a value of 1.5 typically assumed for W6x9 guardrail posts [5]. 
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With impact loadings based on the plastic bending of the steel post, the plastic 
bending capacity of a steel post was determined by Equation 3.1. 
𝑀𝑢 = DMF ∗ 𝐹𝑦 ∗ 𝑍𝑥  (3.1) 
Where 
𝑀𝑢 = Plastic bending capacity (kip − in. )  
𝐷𝑀𝐹 = Dynamic magnification factor of 1.5  
𝐹𝑦 = Yield stress of Steel Post, 50 ksi   
𝑍𝑥 = Post plastic section modulus(in.
3 )    
The plastic bending capacity of the W6x15 steel post was determined to be 810 kip-
in. (92 kN-m). Estimated anchor loads were then investigated on the basis of designing for 
the worst-case loading condition of all the deck configurations. An effective height of 30 
in. (762 mm) was utilized as recommended in NCHRP Project 22-20 for a MASH TL-4 
system [6]. 
The shortest distance from the impact height on the rail system to the tensile 
anchorages would transmit the highest anchor loads into the bridge deck. Therefore, no 
wearing surfaces or overlays were considered for worst-case loading on the bridge deck. 
Based on IDOT and ODOT bridge deck standards, a 3-in. (76-mm) concrete cover for the 
tensile anchors and a 10-in. (254-mm) vertical anchor spacing were selected. Thus, with a 
post plastic bending capacity of 810 kip-in. (92 kN-m) and a distance of 33 in. (838 mm) 
from the top anchor to the impact loads, D1, an initial estimate of the impact force of 24.5 
kips (109 kN) was expected to yield the post. An illustration of the anchor loads is shown 
in Figure 32. 
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Figure 32. Deck Anchorage Loadings 
3.6 Bridge Deck Anchorage Loadings 
Preliminary anchor loads were investigated for all bridge deck configurations used 
by the IDOT and ODOT in order to determine the bridge deck configuration with the worst-
case loading. Initial estimates did not take into account actual concrete cover and 
reinforcement within the concrete slab surfacing, slab deck, or concrete box-beam girders. 
Four deck configurations were considered: (1) 2 anchors in the thick concrete slab deck, 
(2) one anchor in a prestressed, concrete box-beam girder and one in a concrete wearing 
surface, (3) 2 anchors in a prestressed, concrete box-beam girder with a concrete wearing 
surface, and (4) 2 anchors in a prestressed, concrete box-beam girder with an asphalt 
wearing surface, as shown in Figure 33. Additionally, all four deck configurations could 
have a future 3-in. (76-mm) maximum overlay. 
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Figure 33. Summary of IDOT and ODOT Bridge Decks 
It was anticipated that the concrete anchorage strength would vary depending on if 
the posts were anchored to the slab deck or the box-beam structure, or the concrete wearing 
surface on top of the concrete box-beam girder. Also, different vertical anchorage locations 
would create different post lengths and possibly different redirective forces (a longer 
moment arm will likely result in lower forces necessary to bend the post). Thus, anchorage 
hardware had to be developed for the attachment to four different deck and wearing surface 
combinations.  
For analysis of post strength and deck loads, a plastic hinge was assumed to form 
at the tensile anchor rods and the applied dynamic force was assumed to be located at a 
variable distance above the top anchor rods depending on the bridge deck configuration. 
The case of Configuration #1 shown in Figure 33, the 30-in. (762-mm) effective height 
above the top of the slab deck with an assumed 3-in. (76-mm) concrete cover positioned 
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the applied dynamic force 33 in. (838-mm) above the tensile anchor rods. Therein, 
equilibrium equations determined the tension and compression forces transferred into the 
deck. A similar process was performed for the remaining deck configurations, with 
Configurations #2 and #3 utilizing a 6-in. (152-mm) concrete wearing surface and 
Configuration #4 featuring a 3-in. (76-mm) asphalt wearing surface. 
The vertical anchor spacing was initially taken from similar side-mounted bridge 
rails investigated in the literature review. With the slab deck ranging from a 12-in. (305-
mm) minimum deck thickness to a maximum 18-in. (457-mm) thickness, the anchor 
spacing was set at 5 in. (127 mm) to 9½ in. (241 mm), respectively. For the remaining deck 
configurations, a 10-in. (254-mm) anchor spacing was utilized as this anchor spacing was 
used in bridge drawings by IDOT and ODOT [1-2]. The steel post was assumed to be a 
cantilever beam with the impact force applied 33 in. (838 mm) from the tensile anchor 
rods, with reactions at the location of the tensile and compression anchors. A typical free-
body diagram used to determine preliminary anchor loads is shown in Figure 34 with 
preliminary anchor loads based on the deck configurations are shown in Table 3. 
 
Figure 34. Free-Body Diagram for Determining Anchor Loads 
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Table 3. Preliminary Anchor Loadings 
Deck and Anchor 
Configuration 
Anchor 
Spacing, 
in. [mm] 
Impact 
Load, 
Kips 
[kN] 
Tension 
Loading 
(Top 
Anchors), 
Kips [kN] 
Compression 
Loading 
(Bottom 
Anchors), 
Kips [kN] 
12-in. Slab Deck 
5 
[127] 
23.8 
[106] 
185.6 
[826] 
161.8 
[720] 
18-in. Slab Deck 
10 
[254] 
23.5 
[105] 
108.6 
[483] 
85.3 
[379] 
Box-beam Girder & Concrete 
(#2) 
- Top Anchors in Concrete 
Surfacing 
10 
[254] 
23.5 
[105] 
104.6 
[465] 
81.1 
[361] 
Box-beam Girder & Concrete 
(#3) 
- Anchors only in Box Girder 
10 
[254] 
23.5 
[105] 
101.9 
[453] 
81.1 
[361] 
Box-beam Girder & Asphalt 
(#4) 
- Anchors only in Box Girder 
10 
[254] 
23.5 
[105] 
103.5 
[460] 
81.0 
[360] 
 
3.6.1 Evaluation of Deck Configurations 
The four deck configurations were further reviewed to determine if they were 
compatible with the deck and anchor connection. In particular, there were some concerns 
with deck Configuration #2 shown previously in Figure 33. This configuration featured a 
5-in. (127-mm) or 6-in. (152-mm) concrete wearing surface on the concrete box-beam 
girder with a 2½-in. (64-mm) concrete clear cover to the No. 4 reinforcement placed both 
laterally and longitudinally. Assuming cast-in-place, 1¼-in. (32-mm) diameter, top anchor 
rods with coupling nuts were installed in the concrete wearing surface and steel 
reinforcement were placed in the middle of the concrete wearing surface, the 5-in. (127-
mm) slab would have a maximum clear cover of ¼ in. (6.4 mm) to the bottom of the 
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slab/top of box-beam girder. Similarly, the 6-in. (152-mm) slab would have an increased 
clear cover of 1¼ in. (32 mm). 
For this deck configuration, the minimal bottom clear cover between the tension 
anchor and concrete wearing surface posed risks for reduced concrete-anchor rod bond and 
an increased risk of anchor pullout for the top anchor rods embedded in the concrete 
wearing surface. Options to remedy the concerns were to either increase the concrete 
wearing surface thickness or eliminate anchorage into the concrete wearing surface. The 
sponsors opted to eliminate deck Configuration #2 as an option for the new bridge rail. 
Therefore, only deck configurations #1, #3, and #4 were considered for post-to-deck 
attachment designs. 
The preliminary anchor loads were further refined to estimate critical loads 
transferred into the deck by considering reinforcement patterns, anchor spacing, and 
concrete cover in all deck configurations, with 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods. Critical 
design loads were calculated for the minimum 12-in. (305-mm) thick slab deck, an 18-in. 
(457-mm) thick slab deck, and a 17-in. (432-mm) deep box-beam girder. A 33-in. (838-
mm) deep box-beam girder was also considered to show critical design loadings transferred 
into a box-beam girder of greater depth. Anchor loads for the concrete box-beam girders 
of depths greater than 33 in. (838 mm) were not investigated as the sponsors preferred to 
utilize a single anchorage design with one anchorage configuration to be used for all bridge 
decks. Thus, the ability to utilize the greater girder depth to reduce the anchor loads was 
eliminated. It shall be noted that to ensure the top anchors were placed under the top lateral 
and longitudinal reinforcement within the bridge deck, a 4-in. (102-mm) concrete cover 
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and a 3-in. (76-mm) concrete cover was used for the slab decks and concrete box-beam 
girders, respectively. 
The refined critical loadings were calculated with the DMF of 1.5 applied to the 
plastic section modulus of the W6x15 steel post. As preferred by both DOTs, the anchor 
rods were placed between the top and bottom lateral and longitudinal reinforcement in the 
slab decks and below the reinforcement placed in the top layer of the box-beam girder. To 
take advantage of the depth of the bridge deck and in order for the anchors to be placed 
between the steel reinforcement, the tensile and compression anchors were placed at a 
maximum spacing of 6 in. (152 mm) for the 12-in. (305-mm) thick slab deck. Similarly, 
the anchors were spaced 11 in. (280 mm) apart for both the 18-in. (457-mm) thick slab 
deck or 17-in. (432-mm), box-beam girder and 27 in. (685 mm) for the 33-in. (838-mm) 
box-beam girder. A summary of the critical design loads for a 12-in. (305-mm) slab deck, 
an 18-in. (457-mm) slab deck / 17-in. (432-mm) deep box-beam girder, and the 33-in. (838-
mm) deep box-beam girder are shown in Table 4 and Figure 36. 
Table 4. Critical Design Loadings for Anchorages 
Critical Design Loads 12-in. Slab 
18-in Slab / 17-in. 
Box-beam Girder 
33-in. Box-beam 
Girder 
Tension, kips [kN] 159 [707] 94 [418] 53 [236] 
Compression, kips [kN] 135 [601] 72 [320] 29 [129] 
Anchor Spacing, in. 
[mm] 
6 [152] 11 [279] 27 [685] 
Concrete Cover, in. 
[mm] 
4 [102] 4 [102] / 3 [76] 3 [76] 
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(a)         (b) 
Figure 35. (a) 12-in. (305-mm) Slab Deck Design, and (b) 18-in. (457-mm) Slab Deck 
Design 
 
(c) 
Figure 36. (c) 33-in. (838-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder Design 
Concerns were expressed with the high anchor loads in the 12-in. (305-mm) slab 
design, such as requiring anchor diameters greater than 1 in. (25 mm). Although there are 
box-beam girders and slab decks of 12-in. (305-mm) in depth, IDOT box-beam girders at 
a 12-in. (305-mm) depth are not adequate in depth to anchor a side-mount bridge railing, 
according to IDOT bridge drawings [2]. Thus, the minimum deck depth for the slab deck 
and concrete box-beam girder to anchor the side-mounted bridge rail to is 18 in. (457 mm) 
and 17 in. (432 mm), respectively. An advantage of the 18-in. (457-mm) slab deck / 17-in. 
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(432-mm) box-beam deck design is its ability to produce lower anchor loadings by 
benefiting from the greater bridge deck depth due to extending the anchor spacing to 11 in. 
(279 mm).  
Since the 12-in. (305-mm) thick deck had much higher estimated anchor loads, that 
deck configuration was eliminated. Thus, the 18-in. (457-mm) slab deck / 17-in. (432-mm) 
box-beam deck design was the minimum deck depth for the design of the post anchorage 
and the post-to-deck attachment hardware.  
3.7 Deck Anchorage Concepts 
Deck anchorage concepts were explored for anchoring the new side-mounted 
bridge rail to IDOT and ODOT bridge decks.  Current deck anchorage features headed 
welded studs on an embedded plate with bolt sleeve inserts, as shown in Figures 25 and 
27. The headed welded studs extended approximately 4¾ in. (121 mm) into the deck, which 
could result in concrete breakout during impact events due to shallow embedment and the 
use of butt welded studs that are not ideal for tension anchoring. Improvements could be 
made to the current anchorage design including lengthening the welded studs to a length 
greater than 10 in. (254 mm) and adding more studs to the embedded plate.  
Other options were also investigated. One concept involved U-shaped rebar with 
flare bevel welds, as shown in Figure 37. This concept would provide greater bond capacity 
at a deeper development length and the flare bevel welds would be stronger in tension than 
butt welds. 
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Figure 37. U-Shaped Rebar Anchorage 
Structural shapes and built-up sections casted within the bridge deck were also 
considered as part of the anchorage device. The concepts proposed were an embedded T-
section plates with gussets or a base plate with vertical inner plates, with both featuring 
rebar flare bevel welded onto the structural shape, as shown in Figure 38. 
 
(a) T-Section with gussets 
 
(b) Base plate with vertical inner plates 
Figure 38. (a) T-Section Built-up Shape, or (b) Structural Base Plate Anchorage Devices 
Anchorage devices utilizing threaded rods are commonly used in bridge deck 
anchorages. With the use of an embedded plate at the edge of the deck, coupling nuts, and 
threaded rods, as shown in Figure 39, this type of anchorage device is ideal to transfer 
tensile loads to the anchors. Based on the preference of the sponsors and researchers prior 
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experience, the embedded plate with fully threaded rods and coupling nuts was selected for 
the deck anchorage. 
 
Figure 39. Threaded Anchor Rod Device 
For the bottom, compression anchors, the anchorage was intended to reduce the 
number of parts currently used in the anchorage devices by IDOT and ODOT, as shown in 
Figures 25 and 27, while fitting within the 5½-in. (140-mm) thick sidewalls of the concrete 
box-beam girders. Therefore, use of 3-in. (76-mm) long shear studs with heavy hex nuts 
welded to the embedded plate at the edge of the deck was considered for the bottom 
anchorage, as shown in Figure 40. 
 
Figure 40. Bottom Anchorage 
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3.7.1 Vertical Anchor Spacing 
A single anchorage design could be used for all bridge decks from 17-in. (432-mm) 
to 42-in. (1067-mm) deep, as shown in Figure 41a, or a variable height anchorage could be 
used to lower anchor loads and anchor in the bottom layer of the concrete box-beam girder, 
as shown in Figure 41b. Dimensions A and B dictate either using a tighter vertical 
anchorage spacing for all bridge decks or using a wider spacing, respectively.  
 
(a) Single Anchor     (b) Variable 
Figure 41. Singular Anchorage and a Variable Height Anchorage 
A single design offered familiarity and consistency in design with all deck 
configurations, having the same anchor location on the bridge deck. A variable height 
provided the opportunity to benefit from the longer post and box-beam girder depth, 
thereby lowering the anchor loads with the greater distance between the anchors. Two 
anchorage layouts would exist with the variable height design: one design anchoring into 
slab decks and one design into the box-beam girders. The variable anchorage design layout 
for box-beam girders would allow the lower rods to anchor into the bottom layer of the 
box-beam girders, which would reduce the potential for punching shear by not anchoring 
into the 5½-in. (140-mm) thick sidewalls of the box-beam girders. However, prestressing 
strands may also be present at the bottom layers of the box-beam girders, which would 
interfere with the anchors. 
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Ultimately, a singular anchorage design was selected for all bridge deck 
configurations due to several factors: (1) design consistency, which would help mitigate 
construction errors with anchorage placement; (2) to keep the anchors farther from the 
prestressing strands; (3) a one-size-fits-all design would reduce the number of unique posts 
to stock in inventory or the varied concrete box-beam girder depths. Therefore, the vertical 
anchor spacing between the upper and lower anchorages was established at 11 in. (279 
mm). 
3.7.2 Longitudinal Anchor Spacing 
The anchorage spacing in the bridge decks was configured to be 16 in. (406 mm) 
apart. This longitudinal distance was to provide the full development of the tensile forces 
required for the anchor rods embedded in the deck. Concrete breakout strengths are reduced 
with narrower spacing. A 16-in. (406-mm) spacing would distribute the anchor loads across 
more concrete and stirrups, provide a greater resistance to punching shear on the box-beam 
girder sidewalls. Therefore, all post-to-deck attachments utilized a 16-in. (406-mm) 
longitudinal spacing for the anchors in the bridge deck. 
3.7.3 Anchor Rod Size and Embedment 
Anchor rod diameters were dependent on the number of rods required to meet the 
impact load transferred to the deck for the minimum 18-in. (457-mm) thick slab deck and 
17-in. (432-mm) deep concrete box-beam girder. For the minimum deck depth, the anchor 
rods were needed to resist total critical design loads of 94 kips (418 kN), as previously 
mentioned. It was noted in literature review of post-to-deck connections that ASTM F1554 
Grade 105 was a common material specification for bridge rail anchorages. Therefore, for 
the required tensile strength, two ASTM F1554 Grade 105 anchor rods with a minimum 1-
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in. (25-mm) diameter were determined necessary to resist the tensile loads. If the anchorage 
size was designed without use of the reduction factors, the anchor diameter would decrease 
to ¾ in. (19 mm) but with requirement of four anchor rods. The IDOT and ODOT elected 
to proceed with the two 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods with a 3-in. (76-mm) depth 
from the top to anchor provide adequate concrete clear cover by anchoring into the top 5½-
in. (140-mm) layer of the concrete box-beam girders, as previously mentioned. 
The anchor rod embedment was determined by assuming headed bars for the 
anchorage. The DOTs selected threaded rods with coupling nuts as the preferred 
anchorage, as shown in Figure 39. This type of anchorage would utilize a washer or bolt 
nut at the end of the rod which would increase the concrete breakout strength of the rods. 
An embedment length of 34½ in. (876 mm) was determined for two 1-in. (25-mm) diameter 
anchor rods to utilize most of the width of the narrower 36-in. (914-mm) wide concrete 
box-beam girder to meet anchorage capacity and reduce the propensity for concrete 
breakout.  Anchor rod sizing and embedment length calculations are shown in Appendix 
A. 
3.8 Final Anchorage Design 
After several brainstorming sessions, the IDOT and ODOT elected for a singular 
anchorage design for all bridge decks: no protrusions from the deck side wall, i.e., the 
anchorage hardware should be flush with the deck edge, and anchors should be installed 
away from prestressing strands. The threaded anchor rods with coupling nuts were to be 
used in the final anchorage design, as shown in Figure 42. 
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Figure 42. Final Deck Anchorage Design 
The deck anchorage design utilized two upper F1554 Grade 105 anchor rods with  
coupling nuts fillet welded to the 1/8-in. (3.2-mm) embedded plate. Four staggered ½-in. 
(13-mm) diameter by 3-in. (76-mm) long shear studs and two lower heavy hex nuts were 
also welded to the plate. Several iterations of the anchorage design existed due to 
determining appropriate anchor diameter size and embedment length from results of 
dynamic component testing, therefore current anchor rod diameter sizes were given as 1 
in. (25 mm) or 7/8 in. (22 mm) and rod embedments were in 34½-in. (876-mm), 25½-in. 
(648-mm), and 16½-in. (419-mm) embedment lengths. The shortened embedment lengths 
of 25½-in. (648-mm) and 16½-in. (419-mm) were to accommodate anchorage at ends of 
skewed bridges, the solid end sections of the concrete box-beam girders. However, the 
DOTs preferred typical anchorage to utilize the entire minimal 36-in. (914-mm) width of 
the concrete box-beam girder. Therefore, the 32 ½-in. (836-mm) length was considered the 
nominal anchor rod length. Nevertheless, the resulting tensile anchor rods would be 
longitudinally spaced 16 in. (406 mm) across the bridge deck and vertically spaced 11 in. 
(279 mm) from the lower two bolts anchoring into the lower heavy hex nuts. 
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4 POST-TO-DECK ATTACHMENT HARDWARE DESIGN 
Prior to this research study, both the IDOT and ODOT utilized independent TL-4 
bridge rail designs. Over the past decades, both DOTs have used side-mounted steel beam-
and-post bridge rails without a curb to allow proper runoff from the bridge deck. However, 
IDOT and ODOT expressed interest in combining their existing designs for a new MASH 
TL-4 bridge rail. Existing post-to-deck connection designs were reviewed in detail. 
Estimations of the impact loads transferred into the various deck configurations were 
analyzed, and post-to-deck attachment and anchorage concepts were developed in 
brainstorming sessions. 
4.1 Post-to-Deck Attachment Design 
Post-to-deck attachment concepts were explored for side-mounting the W6x15 
posts to the bridge deck. Existing hardware attachments feature the Illinois double angle 
with spacer tube tensile connection and the Ohio base plate with anchor bolts, as shown in 
Figures 24 and 26. Concerns with existing DOT attachment concepts included: (1) the 
Illinois attachment utilizing a the spacer tube in the tension connection is spot welded to 
the plate on the bridge deck, which would not transfer load for most impacts; and (2) both 
existing attachments have anchor bolts that span over a 4-in. (102-mm) offset from the 
front face of the post to the bridge deck, which could include bending in the bolts and lead 
to premature fracture. 
Post assembly and spacer tube options were considered for the new post-to-deck 
attachment design. Note, the deck anchorage utilized would be as developed in Chapter 3, 
but are shown generically herein. A steel spacer could be welded to the post assembly or 
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be comprised of independent steel pieces, as shown in Figure 43. The spacer for either 
option could be a built-up I-section or a hollow steel section tube, as shown in Figure 44. 
 
(a)                           (b) 
Figure 43. Post Spacer Comprised of: (a) Independent Pieces, or (b) Welded Post 
Assembly 
 
(a)      (b) 
Figure 44. Structural Spacer as a: (a) Built-up I-section Spacer, or (b) Longitudinal Tube 
Spacer 
4.1.1 Deck Attachment Concepts 
Several post-to-deck attachment concepts were investigated that utilized an 
independent spacer assembly and an integral post and spacer assembly. Therefore, the 
attachment design concepts featured two groups: (A) an independent spacer assembly, or 
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bolted post attachments and (B) integral posts and spacers, or welded post assemblies. 
Group A attachments typically bolted through either the post flange or the web and the 
spacer. Group B attachments featured various welded post and spacer assemblies. All deck 
attachment concepts utilized the threaded tensile anchor rods with coupling nuts and shear 
studs welded to an embedded plate as the anchorage design in the bridge deck. 
4.1.1.1 Group A – Bolted Post Attachment Concepts 
Independent spacer options included longitudinal tubes, a socket assembly, or a 
double angle – shear bolt assembly, as shown in Figure 45. A design concept utilizing the 
existing Illinois double angle connection was provided with longitudinal tubes to help 
spread compression loading across the side of the bridge deck. Group A concepts had 
several disadvantages, including: the potential decrease in post strength from bolting 
through the flanges of the W6x15 post; potential higher loads in anchor bolts due to the 
eccentric combined loading from the 4-in. (102-mm) offset between the post and the deck; 
having a large, heavy socket assembly; and, possible web bearing failure in the angle and 
shear bolt concept.  
 
(a)   (b)   (c)   (d) 
Figure 45. Group A Concepts: (a) Bolted Flange, (b) Double Angle Connection, (c) 
Socket Assembly, (d) Angle and Shear Bolt Concepts 
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4.1.1.2 Group B – Welded Post Assembly Attachment Concepts 
Group B deck spacers utilized longitudinal tubes, a welded plate and spacer block, 
or welded plates with shear bolts as the spacer attachment. The Welded Post-Tube 
Assembly concept was similar to its Group A counterpart in that it was bolted to the bridge 
deck, but was welded onto the post front flange, providing the option to either have the 
longitudinal tube spacers as a bolted or welded assembly. The anchor loads are distributed 
along the bridge deck by using the longitudinal tube as a structural spacer and the post and 
spacer are one piece, as shown in Figure 46. Disadvantages of the assembly are it may be 
a heavy post assembly and the bolts span over the 4-in. (102-mm) tube spacer width, where 
the anchor bolts may be susceptible to premature failure due to additional bending loads.  
 
Figure 46. Welded Post-Tube Assembly Concept 
Another variation of the Group B welded post assembly concepts was the Welded 
Plate and Spacer Block, which was comprised of a plate welded to the post’s front flange 
and a plate and tube spacer block, as shown in Figure 47. This concept was considered to 
be a strong, stiff attachment. Disadvantages of the concept were having two fabricated 
assemblies in the welded plate, the post and spacer, and having multiple fasteners. 
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Figure 47. Welded Plate and Spacer Block Concept 
Multiple post variations were possible for the Welded Plate and Spacer Block 
Concept, as shown in Figure 48. Considerations were made to strengthen the single welded 
plate in the event that the weld strength along the entire height of the plate and the front 
flange of the post could not meet capacity. Post assembly options consisted of a gusset post 
to transfer load from the post-to-deck attachment, better stiffening of the post web to 
prevent the web from buckling during impact, and to aid in fully developing the tensile 
strength of the fillet welds on the plate and the post flange. A second option allowed the 
welded plate to be replaced by two smaller sized mounting plates to reduce material, 
fabrication costs, and overall weight. The mounting plates could also be gusseted to the 
post web and flanges. Finally, a third option provided a plug weld in the event that 
additional tensile strength was necessary in the top tensile spacer connection during impact. 
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(a)     (b)    (c)  
Figure 48. Welded Plate and Spacer Block Post Assembly Concepts: (a) Plate 
Attachment with Gussets, (b) Two Mounting Plates, and (c) Singular Plate Attachment 
Spacer options for the Welded Plate and Spacer Block attachment concept 
showcased plates and a tube attachment or a fabricated I-section comprised of plates with 
gussets. Both structural spacers were to be welded spacer assemblies, as shown in Figure 
49.  
  
(a)                             (b)  
Figure 49. Welded Plate and Spacer Block Spacer Options: (a) Plates and Tube, and (b) 
Fabricated I-section with Gussets  
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The Welded Plates and Shear Bolts concept features plates welded to the front 
flange of the post as a post assembly and a tube welded to a plate as the spacer assembly, 
as shown in Figure 50. The attachment concept would have a post assembly spacer 
assembly and only two bolts to connect the assemblies. Disadvantages are having two 
fabricated assemblies (post and spacer), the shear bolts may be large in size required, and 
the two assemblies would be relatively loose to have installation tolerances. 
       
   (a)     (b) 
Figure 50. Welded Plates and Shear Bolts Concepts: (a) Post Assembly and (b) Spacer 
Assembly 
4.1.2 Deck Attachment Preference 
The IDOT and ODOT elected to proceed with variations of the Welded Plate and 
Spacer Block and the existing Illinois double angle connection deck attachment concepts. 
With the selection of the deck attachments and the previously mentioned 17-in. (432-mm) 
deck design, preference was also made for a maximum of 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor 
rods and for using two tensile anchor rods in the anchorage design. Other preferences for 
the deck attachment hardware were: (1) using the two-mounting plate post assembly as 
shown in Figure 48, but with no gussets on the post; (2) the ability to provide vertical 
adjustment on either the post or deck side of the deck attachment; and (3) using HSS 
longitudinal tubes as the structural spacer. 
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The Welded Plate and Spacer Block concept and the existing Illinois double angle 
attachment were considered due to its flexibility and familiarity in design. In both designs, 
the spacer can be bolted to the deck followed by the corresponding post assembly or post 
and double angles connecting into the spacer itself. Both deck attachments also offer the 
ability to provide a 4- to 6-in. (102- to 152-mm) lateral post offset from the edge of the 
deck, which would equal the depth of the selected tube railings, so that the front face of the 
tube rails could be flush with the edge of the bridge deck. In the system’s bridge railing 
design, the DOTs selected an HSS12x4x¼ for the top railing and HSS8x6x¼ tube railings 
for the middle and lower tubes, therein, providing a 6-in. (152-mm) lateral offset of the 
post to the deck. Thus, all deck attachment hardware was designed to provide the 6-in. 
(152-mm) post-to-deck offset. 
For the Welded Plate and Spacer Block, a strength analysis was performed on the 
post assembly, as shown in Figure 48. The two-plate welded post assembly was considered 
be a more critical design due to having no additional strength to the post web or plates with 
gussets. Therefore, the two-plate welded post assembly was design to meet the tensile loads 
of 96 kips (427 kN) expected to be transferred to the deck.  A structural analysis of the 
HSS longitudinal tube spacer was also performed. The tube webs were analyzed to resist 
the anchorage tension and compression loads of 94 kips (418 kN) and 72 kips (320 kN), 
respectively. Furthermore, the bending capacity of the tube to resist eccentric vertical load 
induced from the single-unit truck weight transferred through the post to the deck 
attachment was also investigated. This vertical load was taken as the applied vertical design 
load of 33 kips (148 kN) for MASH TL-4 rail systems applied over 18 ft (5.5 m) with the 
assumption that the vertical load was distributed evenly over 4 posts [6]. Therefore, a 
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vertical load of 8.25 kips (2.5 kN) was assumed to be transferred down each post, causing 
eccentric loading of the longitudinal tube spacers. Preliminary calculations of the post 
assembly and longitudinal tubes are shown in Appendix A.  
The post-to-plate assembly required a ¼-in. (6.4-mm) fillet weld across the 6-in. 
(152-mm) front post flange along the top and bottom of each plate and vertically along the 
flange edges to develop required weld capacity. To meet bending capacity of the plate, the 
required plate thickness was 1¼ in. (32 mm) without gussets. For the double angle 
connection, the bending capacity of the angles required a 1-in. (25-mm) thick angle. The 
IDOT and ODOT elected to use a 6-in. x 4-in. x 7/8-in. (152-mm x 102-mm x 22-mm) 
angle, which was the thickest standard angle shape. Thus, the angles may plastically 
deform during a severe impact event. The double angles would require two ¾-in. (19-mm) 
bolts to connect the angles to the post web. 
It was determined that a minimum 3/8-in. (9.5-mm) thickness was required for 
utilizing a longitudinal tube as a structural spacer, thus an HSS6x4x3/8 tube spacer was 
selected in order to meet design loads and provide the 6-in. (152-mm) post-to-deck lateral 
offset. Finally, the tube was designed to have extended ends along the deck side for better 
load transfer along the spacer tube and to help prevent bowing of the HSS sidewalls, as 
shown in Figure 51.  
 
Figure 51. Longitudinal Tube Spacer with Extended Ends 
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4.1.2.1 Vertical Tolerance 
A vertical tolerance height was requested by both DOTs for camber and vertical 
grade adjustments. Therefore, post-to-deck attachments were designed to provide such 
vertical tolerance at either the post side or deck side of the deck attachment. Current 
tolerances allowed a 21/8-in. (54-mm) movement in the post web and flange for the Illinois 
Double Angle connection, while the Ohio Twin Tube bridge railing offered a combination 
of 1-in. (25-mm) adjustment within the tube railings and a 1½-in. (38-mm) adjustment at 
the deck connection. A vertical tolerance of 31/8 in. (79 mm) was provided in the post-to-
deck attachment for the new bridge rail. This required tolerance could be provided on the 
post or deck side of the post-to-deck connection. If on the post side, the vertical adjustment 
was provided within the post flanges and web for the double angle connection, as shown 
in Figure 52, within the mounting plates in the two-plate welded post assembly of the 
Welded Plate and Spacer Block concept, as shown in Figure 52b. When vertical adjustment 
was provided at the bridge deck side, the adjustment was configured within the structural 
spacer, as shown in Figure 53. 
 
(a)    (b)  
Figure 52. Post Side Vertical Adjustment in (a) Post Web and Flanges and (b) Mounting 
Plates 
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(a)      (b)   
Figure 53. Deck Side Vertical Adjustment in (a) Spacer Tubes or (b) Built-up Spacers 
4.1.3 Deck Attachment Designs 
Through brainstorming sessions, six post-to-deck attachment designs were 
developed and proposed to the IDOT and ODOT, with the intention of selecting one design 
for dynamic testing and evaluation. The designs were: (1) a double angle connection with 
longitudinal tubes, as shown in Figure 54; (2) a 2-plate welded post with longitudinal tubes, 
as shown in Figure 55; (3) a 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick 2-plate attachment with longitudinal 
tubes, as shown in Figure 56; (4) an HSS welded assembly, as shown in Figure 57; (5) 1¼-
in. (32-mm) thick 2-plate attachment with fabricated spacer, as shown in Figure 58; and 
(6) a welded plate assembly, as shown in Figure 59. Each design had a unique way of 
transferring impact loads to the side of the bridge deck with the intention of minimizing 
attachment and deck damage. Where possible, all designs used square washers at slotted 
holes to reduce the propensity for bolt pullout during an impact event. Each of the designs 
are described in the following sections. 
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4.1.3.1 Double Angle Connection with Longitudinal Tubes 
A double angle connection with longitudinal tubes was developed to be similar to 
the original double angle attachment currently utilized by the IDOT, as shown in Figure 
54. The design featured 6-in. x 4-in. x 7/8-in. (152-mm x 102-mm x 22-mm) double angles 
and HSS6x4x3/8 structural spacers, as shown in Figure 54. Impact loads would be 
transferred into the bridge deck as a tensile force through the double angles and top 
longitudinal tube, and a compression force through the bottom post bearing against the 
lower tube and the side of the deck. Vertical tolerances of 31/8 in. (79 mm) were 
incorporated in the post web and front post flanges. 
 
(a) Side View   (b) Isometric View    
Figure 54. Double Angle Connection with Longitudinal Tubes 
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4.1.3.2 2-Plate Welded Post with Longitudinal Tubes 
A 2-plate welded post with longitudinal tubes featured two plate attachments with 
post gussets welded to the top plate attachment with  HSS6x4x3/8 longitudinal tubes as the 
structural spacers, as shown in Figure 55. The top plate attachment was strengthened with 
a post gusset to distribute impact load evenly across the lateral connection while 
compression forces were transferred from the post to the deck by having bearing against 
the lower longitudinal tube. The vertical tolerances were established in the 2-plate 
attachments as slotted holes. Along with the slotted holes on the two plate attachments, 
square washers were utilized inside the HSS spacers to help distribute the load along the 
tube sidewalls to prevent buckling. 
 
(a) Side View   (b) Isometric View    
Figure 55. 2-Plate Welded Post with Longitudinal Tubes 
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4.1.3.3 1¼-in. (32-mm) 2-Plate Attachment with Longitudinal Tubes 
The 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick 2-plate attachment with longitudinal tubes featured a 
welded post assembly of two plate attachments welded to the front post flange, bolting to 
HSS5x4x3/8 longitudinal tubes, as shown in Figure 56. IDOT and ODOT expressed a 
preference for having a welded-plate post attachment consisting of a 2-plate post with HSS 
tube spacers, but without use of web stiffeners in the steel post, as featured in the previous 
2-plate welded post with longitudinal tubes. 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick plates were required to 
mitigate plate bending, without gussets, during an impact event. The plate attachments 
allowed vertical tolerances on the post side of up to 31/8 in. (79 mm) as requested by the 
states.  Similar to previous designs, the longitudinal tubes were bolted to the 2-plate 
attachments and to the deck side. 
 
(a) Side View   (b) Isometric View    
Figure 56. 11/4-in. (32-mm) 2-Plate Attachment with Longitudinal Tubes 
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4.1.3.4 HSS Welded Assembly 
The HSS welded assembly featured two HSS6x6x½ structural tubes welded 
directly to the front flange of the post, as shown in Figure 57. A design featuring a welded 
connection between the post and the deck spacer was desired by the states without gussets. 
An HSS welded assembly offered the removal of any bolted connections on the post side 
of the spacer. Without the addition of the 2-plate attachments that were in previous 
concepts, material cost and weight would be reduced. A disadvantage of utilizing the 
welded HSS tubes as spacers was that the 6-in. (152-mm) depth of the tube would limit the 
vertical tolerance to a 2-in. (51-mm) maximum on the deck side due to workable gage 
length in the tube sidewall. Increasing the spacer depth would require increasing the tube 
thickness to reduce the propensity for sidewall bowing, however, material cost and weight 
would increase as well. 
 
(a) Side View       (b) Isometric View    
Figure 57. HSS Welded Assembly 
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4.1.3.5 1¼-in. (32-mm) Plates with Fabricated Spacer 
The 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick plates with fabricated spacer concept had thicker plate 
attachments and no gussets, as shown in Figure 58. A fabricated spacer consisting of 
horizontal gussets welded to two plates was bolted to the 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick mounting 
plates and to the bridge deck. The design concept allowed the 31/8-in. (79-mm) vertical 
tolerance on the post side. 
 
(a) Side View  (b) Isometric View   
Figure 58. 11/4-in. (32-mm) 2-Plate Attachment with Fabricated Spacer 
4.1.3.6 Welded Spacer Assembly 
The welded spacer assembly had a fabricated spacer block welded directly to the 
front post flange with no post gussets, as shown in Figure 59. On the deck side, vertical 
tolerance of 31/8 in. (79 mm) was allowed in slotted holes on the back-side mounting plate 
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attached to the deck. The welded spacer assembly was comprised of two ¼-in. (6.4-mm) 
top and bottom plates welded to a vertical ½-in. (13-mm) plate and a 3/8-in. (9.5-mm) 
backside plate that is anchored to the deck. 
 
(a) Side View  (b) Isometric View   
Figure 59. Welded Spacer Assembly 
The IDOT and ODOT proceeded to select the 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick 2-plate 
attachment concept, as shown in Figure 56, with HSS5x4x3/8 longitudinal tube spacers for 
component testing of the concrete box-beam girder. The final design of the post-to-deck 
attachment was optimized and refined through the component tests. 
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5 BOX-BEAM GIRDER DESIGN 
In order to design a bridge rail attachment that would be applicable to the wide 
range of bridge decks utilized by IDOT and ODOT, a critical box-beam girder 
configuration needed to be identified. The most critical box-beam girder design was 
selected for component testing of the deck attachment and evaluating the structural 
integrity of the beam girder. From current box-beam girder standards by IDOT and ODOT, 
design details such as top and bottom layer thickness of the box-beam girder, sidewall 
thickness, and steel reinforcement configurations were obtained. The girders from IDOT 
and ODOT had 2-ft 6-in. (762-mm) long, reinforced capped ends with a hollow middle 
core. The middle core had a thin wall structure in which the post-to-deck attachment 
hardware would be anchored.  
During an impact event, the impact load would transfer from the bridge rail post to 
the deck, and the post-to-deck attachment would bear against the box-beam girder walls 
with risk of wall failure due to punching shear. Of the box-beam girders provided by the 
states, a critical design was considered to be the girder with the weakest sidewall, in terms 
of having the least amount of steel reinforcement with the thinnest walls. 
5.1 Illinois Box-Beam Girder 
The existing Illinois precast, prestressed concrete box-beam girder designs has a 
36-in. (914-mm) widths with depths of 17 in. (432 mm), 21 in. (533 mm), 27 in. (686 mm), 
33 in. (838 mm), and 42 in. (1,067 mm), as shown in Figure 60. The top and bottom layers 
of the box-beam girders are 5½-in. (140-mm) thick and have 7-in. (178-mm) thick walls. 
The top layer features No. 4 lateral reinforcement straight bars at a 36-in. (914-mm) 
spacing, No. 4 U-bars at an 18-in. (457-mm) spacing, and No. 5 longitudinal reinforcement 
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straight bars placed symmetrically across the girder’s width. The bottom layer features 
prestressing strands placed symmetrically about the centerline of the girder with a No. 4 
U-bar at a 9-in. (229-mm) spacing around the strands. Top, bottom, and edge concrete 
covers are 1½ in. (38 mm), 1 in. (25 mm), and 2½ in. (63.5 mm), respectively. It is 
important to note that the Illinois box-beam girders may have prestressing strands located 
within its thin walls and they progress upward along the wall as the girder depth increases. 
Steel reinforcement consisted of 60,000 psi (414 MPa) minimum yield strength, 
epoxy coated rebar. Prestressing steel consisted of uncoated high strength, low relaxation 
7-wire strands, Grade 270 ksi, with a nominal diameter of ½ in. (13 mm) with a total 
nominal cross-sectional area of   0.153 in.2 (99 mm2). A 28-day compressive strength of 
prestressed concrete was 6,000 psi (41.4 MPa), and the compressive strength of prestressed 
concrete at release was 5,000 psi (34.5 MPa). 
 
Figure 60. Typical Illinois Precast, Prestressed Box-Beam Girder Details [2] 
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5.2 Ohio Box-Beam Girder 
The Ohio precast, prestressed concrete box-beam girders may have 36-in. (914-
mm) and 48-in. (1,219-mm) widths with depths of 12 in. (305 mm), 17 in. (432 mm), 21 
in. (533 mm), 33 in. (838 mm), and 42 in. (1067 mm). The top layer, bottom layer, and the 
sidewalls are 5½ in. (140 mm) thick, as shown in Figure 61. The top layer features lateral 
reinforcement of two No. 4 U-bars spaced at 18 in. (457 mm) and No. 5 longitudinal 
reinforcement straight bars placed symmetrically across the girder width. The bottom layer 
has prestressing strands placed symmetrically about the vertical centerline of the girder and 
are distributed over the girder width, with a No. 4 U-bar placed under the strands. Two No. 
5 longitudinal straight bars are also placed in the lower row of the prestressing strands. 
Unlike the Illinois design, the Ohio box-beam girders do not have prestressing strands 
within their sidewalls and only have splicing of the U-bar reinforcement. 
As stated for the Illinois girder reinforcement details, the Ohio precast, prestressed 
box-beam girders utilize the same strand pattern and details. Steel reinforcement consisted 
of 60,000 psi (414 MPa) minimum yield strength, epoxy coated rebar. Prestressing steel 
consisted of uncoated high strength, low relaxation 7-wire strands, Grade 270 ksi (1862 
MPa), with a nominal diameter of ½ in. (13 mm) with a total nominal cross-sectional area 
of 0.153 in.2 (99 mm2) or 0.167 in.2 (108 mm2). A 28-day compressive strength of 
prestressed concrete was between 5,500 psi (37.9 MPa) and 7,000 psi (48.3 MPa), and the 
compressive strength of prestressed concrete at release was between 4,000 psi (27.6 MPa) 
and 5,000 psi (34.5 MPa). 
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Figure 61. Typical Ohio Precast, Prestressed Box-Beam Girder Details [1] 
5.3 Critical Box-Beam Girder 
As previously mentioned, the most critical box-beam girder design was selected for 
component testing of the deck attachment and evaluating the structural integrity of the 
beam girder. The 36-in. wide x 42-in. (914-mm x 1,067-mm) deep box-beam girder used 
by ODOT was considered the most critical and weakest deck girder since the 5½-in. (140-
mm) thick wall was the thinnest, had the least reinforcement, and had the longest 
unsupported wall span height. The dimensions and strand patterns used in the ODOT girder 
were therefore used to construct the box-beam girder selected for component testing, as 
shown in Figure 62.  
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Figure 62. IL-OH Box-Beam Girder Selected for Component Testing 
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The critical precast, prestressed concrete box-beam girder has a 36-in. (914-mm) 
width with a 42-in. (1,067-mm) depth. The top layer, bottom layer, and the wall are 5 ½-
in. (140-mm) thick. The top layer features No. 4 lateral reinforcement straight bars spaced 
at 18 in. (457 mm) and No. 5 longitudinal reinforcement straight bars placed symmetrically 
across the girder width. The bottom layer has prestressing strands placed symmetrically 
across the vertical centerline of the girder and are distributed over the girder width, with a 
No. 4 U-bar placed under the strands. Similar to the Ohio box-beam girders, no prestressing 
strands were placed within the sidewalls, only splicing of the U-bar reinforcement. 
Steel reinforcement consisted of 60,000 psi (414 MPa) minimum yield strength, 
epoxy coated rebar. Prestressing steel consisted of uncoated high strength, low relaxation 
7-wire strands, Grade 270 ksi, with a nominal diameter of ½ in. (13 mm) with a total 
nominal cross-sectional area of 0.153 in.2 (99 mm2). A 28-day compressive strength of 
prestressed concrete was 6,000 psi (41.4 MPa), and a compressive strength of prestressed 
concrete at release was 5,000 psi (34.5 MPa). 
Eight post locations were implemented in the box-beam girder as possible testing 
locations to optimize the attachment hardware in relation to anchor diameter and 
embedment, plate and tube thickness in the deck attachment hardware, and stirrup spacing, 
as shown in Figure 62. Except for post location P3, all post locations featured 1-in. (25-
mm) diameter ASTM F1554 Grade 105 anchor rods. Post location P3 utilized 7/8-in. (22-
mm) diameter anchors in the event that the anchor diameter could be minimized. All anchor 
rods were situated between the No. 4 lateral reinforcement straight bars in the top later of 
the box-beam girder. It shall be noted that fully threaded anchor rods were to be utilized, 
however, round bars with threaded ends were casted during fabrication of the girder. The 
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1/8-in. (3.2-mm) embedded plates with ½-in. (13-mm) diameter, 3-in. long shear studs and 
heavy hex nuts were also casted with the girder during fabrication. 
Within the hollow core section, the box-beam girder utilized two stirrup spacings 
to evaluate and minimize deck damage due to punching shear. Post locations P2 and P7 
utilized the current state girder standard of 9-in. (229-mm) stirrup spacing while P3, P8, 
and P4 utilized the narrower 4½-in. (114-mm) spacing. The anchorage embedment lengths 
at post locations P2, P3, P4, P7, and P8 are 34½ in. (876 mm). Finally, post locations P1, 
P6, and P5 were located in the 30-in. (762-mm) long solid ends of the box-beam girder for 
testing of the anchorage embedment. P1 and P6 utilized embedment lengths of 16½ in. 
(419 mm) while P5 utilized lengths of 25½ in. (648 mm).  Anchorage embedment varied 
to investigate the minimum required embedment length. In turn, shortened embedment 
would benefit anchorage in skewed bridges located at the ends of the bridge deck. A typical 
view of the reinforcement with the post anchorage is shown in Figure 63 and full set of 
drawings of the critical concrete box-beam girder are shown in Figures 64 to 77. 
Manufacturer drawings set are shown in Appendix B. 
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Figure 63. Reinforcement and Post Anchorage Placement Prior to Casting
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Figure 64. Critical Concrete Box-Beam Girder Details 
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Figure 65. Critical Concrete Box-Beam Girder Reinforcement Details for Hollow Core Section 
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Figure 66. Critical Box-Beam Girder Reinforcement Details for End Cap Sections 
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Figure 67. Overall Reinforcement Details 
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Figure 68. Plate Assembly A Details 
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Figure 69. Plate Assembly B Details 
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Figure 70. Plate Assembly C Details 
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Figure 71. Plate Assembly D Details 
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Figure 72. Connector Plate Details 
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Figure 73. Reinforcement Details, Sheet 1 of 2 
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Figure 74. Reinforcement Details, Sheet 2 of 2 
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Figure 75. System Hardware Details 
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Figure 76. Bill of Materials, Sheet 1 of 2 
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Figure 77. Bill of Materials, Sheet 2 of 2
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6 COMPONENT TESTING CONDITIONS 
6.1 Purpose 
Following the revision of the initial concepts, dynamic component tests were 
conducted to evaluate the performance of the selected post-to-deck connection featuring 
1¼-in. (32-mm) 2-plate attachment with HSS5x4x3/8 longitudinal tube spacers and to 
evaluate deck damage. Posts and post-to-deck attachments were dynamically tested to 
verify if the preliminary estimated resistive forces of 26 kips (116 kN) were developed if 
damage occurred to the concrete box-beam girder. Based on the results of the tests, the 
design concept was either further refined or abandoned. All dynamic tests were conducted 
at the MwRSF Proving Grounds in Lincoln, Nebraska. 
6.2 Scope 
Seven dynamic bogie tests were conducted to explore the behavior of the W6x15 
bridge rail posts and several post-to-deck attachment designs. The target impact conditions 
were a speed of 20 mph (32 km/h) and an angle of 0 degrees, creating a “head-on” or full 
frontal impact and strong axis bending. The posts were impacted 28 in. (711 mm) above 
the ground line perpendicular to the front face of the post to simulate impact height to the 
middle bridge railing. The bogie test matrix is shown in Figure 79, and component test full 
set of drawings are shown in Figures 80 through 101. Bogie impact height, velocity, and 
mass determination calculations are shown in Appendix C. Component test results for all 
transducers are provided in Appendix D. Material specifications, mill certifications, and 
certificates of conformity for the (test component description, e.g. post) are shown in 
Appendix E. 
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6.3 Component Test Summary 
Several post-to-deck connection designs were tested throughout the bogie testing 
program in an effort to optimize the design. A 12-in. (305-mm) post deflection was of 
interest due to the upcoming steel-tube bridge rail anticipating no more than 12-in. (305-
mm) of deflection to prevent rollover of the SUT in the full-scale crash test. Furthermore, 
the 12-in. (305-mm) deflection was anticipated based on literature review of previous 
crashworthy post-and-rail bridge rail deflections. Details regarding the 12-in. (305-mm) 
deflection threshold are stated in the conclusion and summary section of this chapter. 
In the first two tests, the selected 1¼-in. (32-mm) 2-plate attachment with 
HSS5x4x3/8 longitudinal tube spacers were evaluated, as shown in Figure 102. The initial 
design without gussets was tested as IDOT and ODOT preferred to have thick plate 
attachments welded to the post without stiffeners. After tensile weld failure of the top plate 
attachment, the post assembly was altered to include gussets in the top plate attachment to 
reinforce the welds to the post. In the second test, the reinforced plate held but the post 
deformed creating a plastic hinge between the upper and lower plate attachments with post 
web buckling at the bottom of the post and the top tube spacer bowing outward during 
impact. These deformities were a concern for causing additional post deflection since the 
plastic hinge on the post was not near the surface of the deck but further below the post, 
and large deflections are critical for SUT stability during impact. 
In the remaining five tests, the post-to-deck connection was optimized to feature a 
singular plate attachment in place of the 2-plate attachment for the welded post assembly, 
with increased tube spacer thickness to prevent bowing of its sidewalls, as shown in Figure 
103. With the updated post assembly, the post-to-deck connection developed a plastic 
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hinge in the post near the surface of the deck, and no anchorage or significant concrete 
damage was observed. A final post-to-deck connection design was selected to be used in 
the full-scale crash testing of the new steel-tube bridge rail. 
Several installation issues came about during the bogie testing program. In the pre-
assembly stages for some designs, concrete spalling was observed around the embedded 
plate as the connection was attached to the deck. In post-test stages, spalling was more 
pronounced around the bottom half of the embedded plate. In some tests when attaching 
the tube spacers to the deck, two washers were utilized at each bolt connection due to bolts 
threading less than their anticipated thread length into the coupling nuts and heavy hex nuts 
casted in the concrete box-beam girder. It was determined that the anchor rods were 
threaded further into the coupling nuts, preventing the bolts from providing a snug fit for 
the deck attachments. Finally, the anchor rods were designed to be fully threaded, however, 
the concrete box-beam girder was casted with solid bars with threaded ends during 
fabrication. 
Along with the optimization of the plate attachments and tube spacers, the anchor 
rod embedment lengths were also evaluated. The smaller 7/8-in. (22.2-mm) diameter of the 
anchor rods was never tested. Investigations of the dynamically tested post-to-deck 
connection designs are described in detail in Chapter 7. 
Prior to delivery of the box-beam girder, a ground pit was excavated for placement 
of the simulated concrete box-beam girder. The box-beam girder was situated in the middle 
of the pit and bracing, in the manner of wooden planks bolted to the girder’s sidewalls and 
to the tarmac, was used to brace the girder and prevent unnecessary rotation during testing, 
as shown in Figure 80. The backside of the box-beam girder was braced adjacent to the 
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testing location. Platforms were made and placed along the approach side for traversability 
of the bogie vehicle. Bracing of the concrete box-beam girder and use of platforms can be 
seen in Figure 78. 
 
Figure 78. Bogie Test Setup 
6.4 Test Facility 
Physical testing of the side-mounted deck attachment to the box-beam girder was 
conducted at the MwRSF outdoor testing facility, which is located at the Lincoln Air Park 
on the northwest side of the Lincoln Municipal Airport. The facility is approximately 5 
miles (8 km) northwest from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s City Campus.  
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Figure 79. Bogie Testing Matrix and Test Layout 
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Figure 80. Bogie Testing Setup 
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Figure 81. Test Configuration for Test Nos. ILOH4-1 and ILOH4-2 
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Figure 82. Test Configuration for Test Nos. ILOH4-3 through ILOH4-7 
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Figure 83. Post Attachment Testing Device 
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Figure 84. Welded Post Assembly A Details, Test No. ILOH4-1 
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Figure 85. Welded Post Assembly B Details 
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Figure 86. Welded Post Assembly C Details 
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Figure 87. Welded Post Assembly D Details, Test No. ILOH4-2 
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Figure 88. Welded Post Assembly E Details, Test No. ILOH4-7 
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Figure 89. Welded Post Assembly F Details 
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Figure 90. Welded Post Assembly G Details, Test Nos. ILOH4-3 through ILOH4-6 
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Figure 91. Welded Post Assembly H Details 
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Figure 92. Post and 1¼-in. (32-mm) Post Plate Details 
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Figure 93. 1-in. (25-mm) and 1¼-in. (32-mm) Post Plate and Gusset Details 
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Figure 94. ¾-in. (19-mm) and 7/8-in. (22-mm) Singular Plate Attachment Details 
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Figure 95. 1-in. (25-mm) and 1¼-in. (32-mm) Singular Plate Attachment Details 
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Figure 96. Tube Spacer A Details, HSS5x4x3/8 
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Figure 97. Tube Spacer B Details, HSS5x4x½  
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Figure 98. Tube Spacer C Details, HSS5x4x3/8 with 1-in. (25-mm) diameter bolt holes 
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Figure 99. Bolt and Washer Details 
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Figure 100. Bill of Materials, Sheet 1 of 2 
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Figure 101. Bill of Materials, Sheet 2 of 2 
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(a) Test No. ILOH4-1 
 
  
(b) Test No. ILOH4-2 
 
Figure 102. Pre-test Assembly for (a) Test No. ILOH4-1 and (b) Test No. ILOH4-2 
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(a) Test Nos. ILOH4-3 thorough ILOH4-6             (b) Test No. ILOH4-7   
  
Figure 103. Pre-test Assembly for (a) Test Nos. ILOH4-3 through ILOH4-6 and (b) Test 
No. ILOH4-7 
6.5 Equipment and Instrumentation 
Equipment and instrumentation utilized to collect and record data during the 
dynamic bogie tests included a bogie vehicle, a test setup apparatus, accelerometers, a 
retroreflective speed trap, high-speed and standard-speed digital video, and still cameras. 
6.5.1 Bogie Vehicle 
Two rigid-frame bogies were used to impact the posts. A variable height, 
detachable impact head was used in the testing. On each test vehicle, the bogie head was 
constructed of 8-in. (203-mm) diameter, ½-in. (13-mm) thick standard steel pipe, with ¾-
in. (19-mm) neoprene belting wrapped around the pipe to prevent local damage to the post 
from the impact. The impact head was bolted to the bogie vehicles, creating a rigid frame 
with an impact height of 28 in. (711 mm). 
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Initially, a smaller bogie vehicle with a target weight of 2,000 lb (907 kg) was 
intended to be used for all tests, however, only the first two component tests were 
completed with the lighter bogie vehicle. After observing in the first two component tests 
that the impact head on the lighter bogie vehicle was sliding upward along the post as the 
bogie overrode the post, and determining that the bogie’s mass was not sufficient for the 
post to meet capacity, the bogie’s weight was increased to 2,500 lb (1,133 kg). The heavier 
bogie vehicle was used for the remaining five dynamic tests. The weights of the bogies 
including the mountable impact head and accelerometers are listed in Table 5. The bogies 
are shown in Figure 104. 
Table 5. Actual Bogie Vehicle Weights 
Bogie 
Weight 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
1 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
2 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
3 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
4 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
5 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
6 
Test No. 
ILOH4-
7 
lbs 
(kg) 
1786 
(810) 
1786 
(810) 
2522 
(1145) 
2522 
(1145) 
2522 
(1145) 
2522 
(1145) 
2522 
(1145) 
 
The tests were conducted using a steel corrugated beam guardrail to guide the tire 
of the bogie vehicle. A pickup truck was used to push the bogie vehicle to the required 
impact velocity. After reaching the target velocity, the push vehicle braked, allowing the 
bogie to be free rolling as it came off the track. A remote braking system was installed on 
the bogie allowing it to be brought safely to rest after the test. 
6.5.1 Accelerometers 
An accelerometer system was mounted on the bogie vehicle near its center of 
gravity (c.g.) to measure the acceleration in the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical directions. 
However, only the longitudinal acceleration was processed and reported. The two systems, 
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the SLICE-1 and SLICE-2 units, were modular data acquisition systems manufactured by 
Diversified Technical Systems, Inc. (DTS) of Seal Beach, California. The acceleration 
sensors were mounted inside the bodies of custom-built, SLICE 6DX event data recorders 
and recorded data at 10,000 Hz to the onboard microprocessor. Each SLICE 6DX was 
configured with 7 GB of non-volatile flash memory, a range of ±500 g’s, a sample rate of 
10,000 Hz, and a 1,650 Hz (CFC 1000) anti-aliasing filter. The “SLICEWare” computer 
software program and a customized Microsoft Excel worksheet were used to analyze and 
plot the accelerometer data.  
 
Figure 104. Rigid-Frame Bogie Vehicles 
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6.5.2 Retroreflective Optic Speed Trap 
The retroreflective optic speed trap was used to determine the speed of the bogie 
vehicle before impact. Three retroreflective targets, spaced at approximately 18-in. (457-
mm) intervals, were applied to the side of the smaller 2,000-lb (907-kg) bogie vehicle and 
four retroreflective targets were applied to the side of the heavier 2,500-lb (1,133-kg ) bogie 
vehicle, as shown in Figure 104. When the emitted beam of light was reflected by the 
targets and returned to the Emitter/Receiver, a signal was sent to the data acquisition 
computer, recording at 10,000 Hz, as well as the external LED box activating the LED 
flashes. The speed was then calculated using the spacing between the retroreflective targets 
and the time between the signals. LED lights and high-speed digital video analysis are only 
used as a backup in the event that vehicle speeds cannot be determined from the electronic 
data. 
6.5.3 Digital Photography 
AOS high-speed digital video cameras, GoPro digital video cameras, and JVC 
digital cameras were used to document each test. The AOS high-speed camera had a frame 
rate of 500 frames per second, the GoPro video camera had a frame rate of 120 frames per 
second, and the JVC digital video camera had a frame rate of 29.97 frames per second. The 
cameras were placed laterally from the post, with a view perpendicular to the bogie’s 
direction of travel, in-line and upstream of the bogie’s path, and positioned below the test 
apparatus and zoomed-in on the tension and compression connection areas. A Nikon digital 
still camera was also used to document pre- and post-test conditions for all tests. 
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6.6 End of Test Determination 
When the impact head initially contacts the test article, the force exerted by the 
surrogate test vehicle is directly perpendicular to the post face and aligned with the 
longitudinal axis of the bogie vehicle. However, as the post rotates, the surrogate test 
vehicle’s orientation and path moves further from perpendicular. This introduces two 
sources of error: (1) the contact force between the impact head and the post has a vertical 
component and (2) the impact head slides upward along the test article. Therefore, only the 
initial portion of the accelerometer trace should be used since variations in the data become 
significant as the system rotates and the surrogate test vehicle overrides the system.  
6.7 Data Processing 
The electronic accelerometer data obtained in dynamic testing was filtered using 
the SAE Class 60 Butterworth filter conforming to the SAE J211/1 specifications [30]. The 
pertinent acceleration signal was extracted from the bulk of the data signals. The processed 
acceleration data was then multiplied by the mass of the bogie to get the impact force using 
Newton’s Second Law. Next, the acceleration trace was integrated to find the change in 
velocity versus time. Initial velocity of the bogie, calculated from the pressure tape switch 
data, was then used to determine the bogie velocity, and the calculated velocity trace was 
integrated to find the bogie’s displacement. This displacement is also the displacement of 
the post. Combining the previous results, a force vs. deflection curve was plotted for each 
test. Finally, integration of the force vs. deflection curve provided the energy vs. deflection 
curve for each test. 
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7 COMPONENT TESTING RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
7.1 Results 
The accelerometer data for each test was processed in order to obtain acceleration, 
velocity, and deflection curves, as well as force vs. deflection and energy vs. deflection 
curves. The values described herein were calculated from the SLICE data curves in order 
to provide common basis for comparing results from multiple tests and individual 
transducers provided similar results. Test results for all transducers are provided in 
Appendix D. A summary of all bogie testing results is shown in Table 6. 
It should be noted that although the acceleration data was applied to the impact 
location, the data came from the center of gravity (c.g.) of the bogie. This added some error 
to the data, since the bogie was not perfectly rigid and vibrations in the bogie were 
recorded. The bogie also rotated during impact, causing differences in accelerations 
between the bogie center of mass and the bogie impact head. To address these concerns, 
filtering procedures were applied to the data to smooth out vibrations, and rotations of the 
bogie were tracked but deemed to be minor. Significant pitch angles did develop late in 
some tests as the bogie overrode the post, but the analysis was terminated prior to these 
times.  
For all component tests, the post-to-deck attachments were side-mounted to the 
concrete box-beam girder utilizing the 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods as the 
anchorage system. Although the box-beam girder also featured the 7/8-in. (22-mm) 
diameter anchor rods, the smaller diameter anchor rods were never tested. In the fabrication 
of the concrete box-beam girder, round bars with threaded ends were used instead of the 
fully threaded anchor rods. Tests also varied on anchor rod embedment depth and stirrup 
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spacing, dependent on location along the box-beam girder. Current IDOT and ODOT 
stirrup spacing implements a 9-in. (229-mm) spacing. The simulated girder was tested with 
both a stirrup spacing of 9 in. (229 mm) and 4½ in. (114 mm) to determine if the anchorage 
required tighter reinforcement patterns to lessen deck damage of the concrete box-beam 
girder. 
7.1.1 Test No. ILOH4-1, Welded Post Assembly A 
The first bogie test, test no. ILOH4-1, was performed on the 1¼-in. (32-mm) two-
plate attachment with HSS5x4x3/8 longitudinal tube spacers, as originally chosen for the 
post-to-deck attachment design by the IDOT and ODOT. The testing was conducted at 
location P2 with a stirrup spacing of 9 in. (229 mm) and an anchor embedment length of 
34½ in. (876 mm). A pre-test assembly is shown in Figure 102(a). 
The bogie impacted the W6x15 steel post traveling at a speed of 22.5 mph (36.3 
km/h) perpendicular to the strong axis of the post. Upon impact of the bogie, the W6x15 
post briefly rotated backward until weld failure occurred between the top plate attachment 
and the post, and the post detached and rotated backward as the bogie overrode the post 
during impact, as shown in Figure 108. 
Inspection of the post assembly and deck attachment after the test revealed that the 
post bent minimally prior to the tensile weld rupture of the top plate attachment. The plate 
attachment remained bolted to the HSS longitudinal tube side-mounted to the box-beam 
girder. At the lower connection, the post and lower mounting plate remained intact with no 
visible deformation and remained bolted to the HSS longitudinal tube. Throughout the 
impact event, the entire lower connection area comprised of the post assembly and HSS 
spacer rotated backward and caused bulging out of the embedded plate in the box-beam 
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girder. The bolts sustained no visible damage, and the upper HSS tube showed minor 
deformations as the side walls began to bow outward due to the tensile loading. 
  
1
3
6
 
Table 6. Dynamic Testing Results 
Test No. Post Assembly1 
Peak 
Force, 
kips 
(kN) 
Average Force, 
kips 
(kN) 
Maximum 
Deflection, 
in. 
(mm) 
Total 
Energy, 
k-in. 
(kJ) 
Failure Type 
Post-Test 
Modification 
@5” @10” @15” 
ILOH4-1 
Two - 1¼-in. 
Plates 
30.1 
(134) 
17.8 
(79) 
13.7 
(61) 
9.9 
(44) 
38.9 
(988) 
158.6 
(18) 
Tensile Weld 
Failure 
Add Tensile 
Gussets 
ILOH4-2 
Two - 1¼-in. 
Plates w/ Tensile 
Gussets 
27.8 
(124) 
17.4 
(77) 
18.1 
(81) 
17.0 
(76) 
21.7 
(551) 
328.8 
(37) 
Post Yield 
between Plate 
Attachments 
Singular Plate 
Attachment, 
HSS5x4x½ 
ILOH4-3 
One 1-in. Plate 
Attachment 
36.9 
(164) 
13.8 
(61) 
N/A2 N/A2 
5.9 
(150) 
76.8 
(9) 
Manufacturer 
Weld Failure 
Remanufacture 
Post 
Assemblies 
ILOH4-4 
One 1-in. Plate 
Attachment 
39.6 
(176) 
19.6 
(87) 
21.4 
(95) 
20.4 
(91) 
27.7 
(704) 
367.1 
(41) 
Plastic Hinge /  
Post Tear 
N/A3 
ILOH4-5 
One 1-in. Plate 
Attachment 
37.6 
(167) 
21.3 
(95) 
21.8 
(97) 
19.7 
(88) 
25.5 
(648) 
377.9 
(43) 
Plastic Hinge N/A3 
ILOH4-6 
One 1-in. Plate 
Attachment 
33.9 
(151) 
20.1 
(89) 
20.7 
(92) 
18.5 
(82) 
26.6 
(676) 
356.1 
(40) 
Plastic Hinge N/A3 
ILOH4-7 
One ¾-in. Plate 
Attachment 
29.2 
(130) 
17.9 
(80) 
19.8 
(88) 
18.6 
(83) 
22.1 
(561) 
347.2 
(39) 
Plastic Hinge / 
Bent Plate 
Attachment 
N/A3 
1Only Test Nos. ILOH4-1 and ILOH4-2 utilized HSS5x4x3/8 deck spacers.   2Forces not obtained due to premature failure. 
3No modifications recommended.   N/A = Not applicable. 
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A reoccurring issue in several component tests was concrete spalling along the box-
beam girder’s sidewall during pre-test assembly and post-test inspection. In pre-test, 
spalling occurred when the post-to-deck attachment was assembled and side-mounted to 
the concrete box-beam girder. In post-test, spalling developed around the bottom of the 
embedded plate, but this damage was likely the result of high bending loads impacted in 
the lower connection area after the tensile weld failure occurred. These spalling issues are 
further discussed in detail in the discussion section of this chapter. Pre- and post-test 
spalling damage is shown in Figures 105 and 106. 
Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from the accelerometer 
data, and are shown in Figure 107. Initially, inertial effects resulted in a high peak force of 
26 kips (116 kN) over the first 2½-in. (64-mm) of deflection. The post sustained average 
forces of 18 kips (80 kN) and 14 kips (62 kN) at 5-in. (127-mm) and 10-in. (254-mm) of 
displacement, respectively, with sustained loads of 11 kips (49 kN) at a 12-in. (305-mm) 
deflection. 
 
Figure 105. Pre-Test Concrete Spalling for Test No. ILOH4-1 
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Figure 106. Post-Test Concrete Spalling for Test No. ILOH4-1 
 
Figure 107. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-1
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Figure 108. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-1
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.1.2 Test No. ILOH4-2, Welded Post Assembly D 
Following the weld failures in the upper plate attachment from the first test, the 
upper 1¼-in. (32-mm) plate was strengthened by the addition of gussets to the top plate 
attachment to reinforce the weld strength. The same longitudinal HSS5x4x3/8 tubes were 
used as spacers. The test was conducted at location P4 with anchorage using 34½-in. (876-
mm) embedment depth at the 4½-in. (114-mm) stirrup spacing. During test no. ILOH4-2, 
the bogie impacted the W6x15 post at a speed of 20.8 mph (33.5 km/h) causing strong-axis 
bending in the post. The post rotated backward approximately 15 in. (381 mm) before the 
bogie overrode the top of the post. The post-to-deck attachment is shown in Figure 109. 
 
Figure 109. Added Tensile Gussets for Test No. ILOH4-2 
Time-sequential photographs and post-test damage of the post assembly and deck 
spacers is shown in Figure 111. Deformations to the post assembly were located between 
the top and bottom mounting plates as opposed to a plastic hinge forming near the surface 
of the deck (above the tensile bolts and gusset), which was intended. The web at the bottom 
of the post buckled under the impact load and a plastic hinge formed between the upper 
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and lower plate attachments. Also, the upper bolts connecting the upper plate and 
longitudinal tube slid downward in the slotted holes in the plate attachment as the post 
deformed and rotated back. The upper spacer bowed outward from the tensile loads but the 
lower spacer did not deform. No other damage occurred to the post assembly or anchorage. 
No concrete spalling occurred before or during testing.  
Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from the accelerometer 
data, and are shown in Figure 110. Peak impact loads were similar to test no. ILOH4-1, at 
approximately 27 kips (120 kN). However, the post sustained average forces of 18 kips (79 
kN) and 14 kips (61 kN) at 5-in. (127-mm) and 10-in. (254-mm) of displacement, 
respectively, with sustained loads of over 17 kips (76 kN) at a deflection of 12 in. (305 
mm). 
 
Figure 110. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-2 
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Figure 111. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-2
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.1.3 Test No. ILOH4-3, Welded Post Assembly G 
The third bogie test featured design changes in the form of a singular attachment 
plate, the addition of gussets at the lower connection, and thicker longitudinal tube spacers 
to reduce the propensity for post web buckling and plastic bending between the upper and 
lower connections, as shown in Figure 112. The singular attachment plate replaced the two 
plate attachments and was welded to the front face of the post, to provide a continuous 
front flange support to prevent localized deformations. Since gussets between the post and 
plate attachment were utilized, the plate thickness was reduced from 1¼-in. (32-mm) to 1 
in. (25 mm). Gussets were also included at the bottom of the singular plate attachment to 
mitigate localized web buckling in the compression region of the post. Finally, the 
thickness of the HSS longitudinal tubes were increased to ½ in. (13 mm) to prevent the 
tubes from bowing outward. The test was conducted at location P8 using a 34½-in. (876-
mm) anchor rod embedment depth at 4½-in. (114-mm) stirrup spacing.  
  
Figure 112. Singular Plate Attachment, Thicker Deck Spacers, and Gussets, Test No. 
ILOH4-3 
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Time-sequential photographs and post-test damage are shown in Figure 114. 
During test no. ILOH4-3, the bogie laterally impacted the W6x15 steel post at a speed of 
21.8 mph (35.1 km/h). Upon impact, the welds along the top and bottom gussets, as well 
as the welds along the attachment plate connected to the front flange of the post, sheared 
off and the post rotated backward and rested on the tarmac. The post did not bend or deform 
at all as the welds completely failed and the post detached and rotated backward as the 
bogie overrode the post. After careful investigation of the post assembly, it was determined 
that poor burn-in of the welds was the cause of the complete weld failure. All post 
assemblies were returned to the manufacturer for complete rework of the fillet welds to the 
base materials. No concrete spalling was observed during pre- and post-test.  
Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from the accelerometer 
data, and are shown in Figure 113. As expected, peak impact loads were higher with 
increased bogie mass and velocity at 38 kips (169 kN). The post resisted average loads of 
14 kips (62.3 kN) at a 5-in. (127-mm) deflection before early weld failure of the post 
assembly.   
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Figure 113. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-3
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Figure 114. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-3
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.1.4 Test No. ILOH4-4, Welded Post Assembly G 
After manufacturing new post assemblies similar to the one that experienced weld 
failure, and verifying proper welds, a repeat of test no. ILOH4-3 was performed at the same 
location, P8, with 34½-in. (876-mm) rod embedment depth at 4½-in. (114-mm) stirrup 
spacing. During test no. ILOH4-4, the bogie impacted the W6x15 post at a speed of 21.4 
mph (34.4 km/h) causing strong-axis bending in the post. The post rotated and tore above 
the tensile gussets until the bogie impacted the top of the post at a displacement of 17 in. 
(432 mm). Time-sequential photographs and post-test damage are shown in Figure 117. 
No deformations were observed within the longitudinal tubes, the plate attachment, 
and the post section between the tension and compression areas. The post tore above the 
6-in. (152-mm) weld at the front flange of the post and the top of the plate attachment, and 
tore diagonally upward along the post web until reaching the back flange. Buckling of the 
back flanges was seen above the tensile gussets. It is assumed that the post tore from impact 
due to experiencing peak loading.  
Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from the accelerometer 
data, and are shown in Figure 116. Peak loading of 39.6 kips (176.1 kN) was measured 
with a post-sustained average loading of 20 kips (89 kN) and 21 kips (95 kN) at 5-in. (127-
mm) and 10-in. (254-mm) of displacement, respectively. Post rupture occurred at 
approximately 17-in. (432-mm) of deflection at approximately 20 kips (89 kN) of sustained 
average load. Recall, the high 17-in. (432-mm) deflection of the post was deemed not 
critical due to post rupture occurring at a deflection that was approximately 50% greater 
than the 12-in. (305-mm) deflection anticipated in the full-scale crash tests. The anticipated 
12-in. (305-mm) deflection is based on the literature review of previous crashworthy post-
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and-rail bridge rails commonly observed to deflect at this amount, and of the overall decline 
in post strength when deflecting greater than 12 in. (305 mm) from observation of all 
component testing. Details regarding the 12-in. (305-mm) deflection threshold are stated 
in the conclusion and summary section of this chapter. In all, the high 17-in. (432-mm) 
post deflection was deemed not critical. 
Prior to the component test during deck attachment assembly, concrete spalling 
around the bottom corners of the embedded plate in the concrete box-beam was observed. 
Pre- and post-test concrete spalling of the deck attachment assembly is shown in Figure 
115. The sidewalls began cracking as the lower longitudinal tube was bolted to the 
embedded plate. Furthermore, measurements of the available threaded length within the 
coupling nuts and heavy hex nuts were taken at every embedded plate location in the 
concrete box-beam and several were determined to have lengths less than the threaded 
length of the bolt. It was assumed that the less available threaded length in the coupling 
nuts resulted from the anchor rods threaded further into the coupling nuts before casting of 
the concrete, the lower bolts were believed to be contacting the concrete beyond the heavy 
hex nuts. During casting of the concrete box-beam girder, it is unclear if any methods were 
made to prevent concrete from entering the heavy hex nuts. For the duration of the 
component testing, the lower compression bolts were only tightened “hand tight.” For full-
scale crash testing, design modifications were recommended to replace the lower two 
heavy hex nuts with coupling nuts and increasing the thickness of the embedded plate to 
prevent concrete spalling during assembly. The concrete spalling was more evident after 
the test run.  
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Figure 115. Pre- and Post-Test Sidewall Spalling, Test No. ILOH4-4 
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Figure 116. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-4 
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Figure 117. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-4
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.1.5 Test No. ILOH4-5, Welded Post Assembly G 
Test no. ILOH4-5 used the same post-to-deck design attachment, but testing was 
conducted at location P7 using the wider state stirrup spacing of 9 in. (229 mm) with the 
34½-in. (876-mm) rod embedment depth. During assembly of the deck attachment, no pre-
test concrete spalling was observed along the sidewall of the girder. During test no. ILOH4-
5, the bogie impacted the W6x15 post at a speed of 20.6 mph (33.2 km/h) causing strong-
axis bending and a plastic hinge in the post right above the tensile gussets. The post rotated 
backward at a displacement of 15 in. (381 mm). Time-sequential photographs and post-test 
damage are shown in Figure 120. 
A plastic hinge developed near the surface of the concrete box-beam girder, which 
was expected to occur in the full-scale crash tests. No other evident deformations of the 
post nor of the deck attachments were seen. Concrete spalling was observed near the 
compression connection area on the girder’s sidewall, as shown in Figure 118.  
 
Figure 118. Post-test Concrete Spalling, Test No. ILOH4-5 
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Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from the accelerometer 
data, and are shown in Figure 119. Peak loading of 37.6 kips (167.3 kN) was measured 
with the post sustaining an average loading of 21 kips (93 kN) over a 5-in (127-mm) to 10-
in. (254-mm) deflection. The post also sustained average loading of 21 kips (93 kN) 
through 12-in. (305-mm) of post deflection. 
 
Figure 119. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-5
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Figure 120. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-5
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.1.6 Test No. ILOH4-6, Welded Post Assembly G 
The following two component tests, test nos. ILOH4-6 and ILOH4-7, focused on 
testing of the shortened anchor rod embedment length within the concrete box-beam. 
Previous tests had embedment lengths of 34½ in. (876 mm). Located in the capped ends of 
the girder, the rods with the shortened embedment length of 25½ in. (648 mm) were utilized 
for test no. ILOH4-6. The sixth test was conducted at location P5 using the 1-in. (25-mm) 
singular plate attachment post assembly with HSS5x4x½ longitudinal tube spacers and 1-
in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods, as previously tested. No pre-test concrete spalling was 
observed during installation of the deck attachment. The bogie vehicle impacted the W6x15 
post at a speed of 20.5 mph (33 km/h) and the post developed a plastic hinge near the 
surface of the girder similar to the previous test. A maximum deflection of 26.6 in. (675.6 
mm) was observed as the bogie impacted the post. Time-sequential photographs and post-
test photographs are shown in Figure 123. 
Sidewall hairline cracks occurred near the right compression area connection, near 
the edge of the concrete box-beam girder, as shown in Figure 121. No concrete spalling 
was observed along the sidewall. No other concrete failure was observed and there was no 
evidence of anchorage failure. Post deformation was only localized to the plastic hinge that 
developed near the surface of the deck; no other deformations were seen in the deck 
attachment assembly.  
Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from the accelerometer 
data, and are shown in Figure 122. Peak loading of 34 kips (151 kN) was observed, and the 
post sustained average loading of 20 kips (89 kN) over a 5-in. (127-mm), 10-in. (254-mm), 
and 12-in. (305-mm) post deflection. 
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Figure 121. Post-Test Concrete Cracking from Test No. ILOH4-6 
 
Figure 122. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-6  
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Figure 123. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-6
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.1.7 Test No. ILOH4-7, Welded Post Assembly E 
The final component test involved testing the shortest anchor embedment of 16½ 
in. (419 mm) with the thickness of the singular plate attachment reduced to ¾ in. (19 mm). 
The seventh test still utilized the 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods and testing was 
conducted at location P1, also located in the capped ends of the concrete box-beam girder. 
No concrete spalling was seen during pre-test assembly. The bogie vehicle impacted the 
W6x15 post at a speed of 19.9 mph (32 km/h) and the post developed a plastic hinge near 
the surface of the concrete box-beam girder. A maximum deflection of 22.1 in. (561 mm) 
was observed as the bogie impacted the post. Time-sequential photographs and post-test 
photographs are shown in Figure 125. 
No cracks or concrete spalling were observed along the sidewall or on top of the 
girder. The post developed a plastic hinge near the surface of the deck. The ¾-in. (19-mm) 
plate attachment was bent at the top bolt connections. No other deformations were observed 
in the deck attachment. Force-deflection and energy-deflection curves were created from 
the accelerometer data, and are shown in Figure 124. Peak loading of 29.2 kips (129.9 kN) 
were observed and the post sustained average loading of approximately 18 kips (80 kN) 
and 20 kips (88 kN) over a 5-in. (127-mm) and 10-in. (254-mm) deflection. The post 
sustained 19 kips (85 kN) over a 12-in. (305-mm) deflection. 
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Figure 124. Force vs. Deflection and Energy vs. Deflection, Test No. ILOH4-7 
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Figure 125. Time-Sequential and Post-Impact Photographs, Test No. ILOH4-7
(b) Damage at End of Test 
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7.2 Discussion 
Component testing was performed with post-to-deck attachments side-mounted to 
a concrete box-beam girder utilizing the 1-in. (25-mm) diameter ASTM F1554 Grade 105 
unthreaded anchor rods, with varying stirrup spacing dependent on the post location along 
the box-beam girder. Although the box-beam girder also featured 7/8-in. (22-mm) diameter 
anchor rods, the smaller diameter rods were never tested. Bogie testing was utilized to 
optimize the post attachments and the stirrup spacing.  
In all component tests, no anchorage failure was observed with the unthreaded 
anchor rods. In the hollow section featuring the 5½-in. (140-mm) thick sidewalls and 5½-
in. (140-mm) thick top and bottom layers of the concrete box-beam girder, the 34½ -in. 
(876-mm) anchor embedment lengths had sufficient capacity and showed no slippage or 
concrete breakout from the top surface layer of the box-beam girder. Similarly, the same 
results were evident in the testing of the shortened anchor embedment lengths, within the 
solid end caps, with 25½ in. (648 mm) and 16½ in. (419 mm) embedment depths. A hairline 
crack did form along a section of the sidewall closest to the edge of the concrete box-beam 
girder but was considered to be not critical.  
The surface spalling alongside the concrete box-beam girder’s sidewalls resulted 
throughout the test series. In some tests, the spalling was observed either during pre-test 
assembly or post-test, with spalling only occurring within the hollow section of the box-
beam girder. It should be noted that all spalling was observed to be localized only to the 
surface of the sidewall and was approximately no greater than 1/8-in. (3.2-mm) in depth. 
With minimal depth in the concrete spalling occurring in the sidewalls, it was evident that 
the embedded anchorage plate casted within the sidewall of the concrete box-beam girder 
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during manufacturing was flawed and the plate design was required to be optimized to 
prevent such spalling issues in the future full-scale crash tests and for actual bridge design 
applications. Table 7 shows when the spalling was observed and for which test setups and 
locations along the box-beam girder. It should be noted that concrete spalling observed 
during pre- and post-test occurred regardless of whether the deck attachment anchorage 
utilized the IDOT and ODOT 9-in. (229-mm) stirrup spacing or the narrower 4½-in. (114-
mm) spacing. 
Table 7. Sidewall Concrete Damage 
Test No. 
Welded Post 
Assembly 
No. of 
Plates 
Plate 
Thickness, 
in. 
(mm) 
Gussets 
Stirrup 
Spacing, 
in. 
(mm) 
Sidewall 
Damage 
ILOH4-1* A 2 
1¼ 
(31) 
None 
9 
(229) 
Pre- & 
Post-Test 
Spalling 
ILOH4-2* D 2 
1¼ 
(32) 
2 on Top 
Plate 
4½ 
(114) 
None 
ILOH4-3 G 1 
1 
(25) 
4 
4½ 
(114) 
None 
ILOH4-4 G 1 
1 
(25) 
4 
4½ 
(114) 
Pre- & 
Post-Test 
Spalling 
ILOH4-5 G 1 
1 
(25) 
4 
9 
(229) 
Post-Test 
Spalling 
ILOH4-6 G 1 
1 
(25) 
4 
Solid End 
Cap 
Hairline 
Cracks 
ILOH4-7 E 1 
¾ 
(19)  
4 
Solid End 
Cap 
None 
*Test Nos. ILOH4-1 and ILOH4-2 featured HSS5x4x3/8 deck spacers. 
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It should be noted that all of the steel posts were loaded beyond yielding during the 
tests as each post was deformed and bent backward. In several cases, either the post 
attachment hardware and/or the box-beam girder did sustain visible damage. The post-to-
deck attachment hardware either plastically deformed between the upper and lower plate 
attachments, as shown in test nos. ILOH4-1 and ILOH4-2, or bent at the top bolt locations 
with the thinner ¾-in. (19-mm) singular plate attachment, as observed in test no. ILOH4-
7. However, design optimizations for the post attachment hardware led to the discovery 
that the 1-in. (25-mm) singular plate attachment, from test nos. ILOH4-4 to ILOH4-6, did 
result in the post plastically hinging near the surface of the deck, as intended, while 
approximately achieving near or above 19 kips (85 kN) of post resistance. Damage to the 
concrete box-beam girder was evident in concrete spalling along the girder’s sidewalls as 
several tests showed spalling in both pre- and post-test assemblies. Nonetheless, as 
mentioned before, this spalling was minimal in depth at approximately 1/8 in. (3.2 mm), 
and the concrete spalling was always localized around the compression bolt locations for 
each deck attachment setup.  
Test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-7 all performed similarly in developing the 
ideal post plastic hinge near the surface of the deck. Recall the differences between the four 
tests: test nos. ILOH4-4 and ILOH4-5 were localized in the hollow section of the concrete 
box-beam girder and utilized 4½-in. (114-mm) and 9-in. (229-mm) stirrup spacing, 
respectively, whereas test nos. ILOH4-6 and ILOH4-7 were confined in the solid end caps 
for testing of the anchor rod embedment lengths at 25½ in. (648 mm) and 16½ in. (419 
mm), respectively. Furthermore, test no. ILOH4-7 also tested a thinner ¾-in. (19-mm) plate 
attachment that resulted in plate bending localized at the top bolts on the post assembly. 
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Nonetheless, even with the differences in test setups, the last four tests were successful in 
that they developed the intended plastic hinge in the post near the surface of the deck and 
no critical damage was imparted onto the sidewall of the critical box-beam girder. This 
plastic deformation of the post assembly is expected in the full-scale crash tests of the steel-
tube bridge rail, with minimal, if not negligible, concrete spalling along the bridge deck.  
An analysis of the force-deflection plots from the four successful tests illustrates 
similar results in forces as the post was displaced through each test and a plastic hinge was 
developed. Inertial effects from the post assemblies at the beginning of each impact were 
observed during all seven bogie tests. As illustrated in Figure 126, the recorded data from 
each test showed large force spikes over approximately the first 2 in. (51 mm) of deflection. 
These force spikes had a magnitude ranging from 21.6 kips (96.1 kN) to 31 kips (138 kN). 
The inertia of the post assemblies as they began to deflect and rotate backward caused these 
force spikes, and since all of the post assemblies were nearly identical, the inertia effects 
were also nearly identical.  
A significant result from the component testing was that the true post strength was 
not measured to be at or near the preliminary estimated post resistance. Compared to the 
preliminary strength of 26 kips (116 kN), the observed post strength of approximately 19 
kips (85 kN) was developed to plastically deform the W6x15 post while creating the ideal 
hinge above the tensile gussets, near the surface of the deck. From the force-deflection 
plots, it was determined that the post strengths, during the four successful tests where the 
posts plastically deformed near the surface of the deck, diminished after deflecting 12 in. 
(305 mm) from the impact event. Thus, at the 12-in. (305-mm) deflection the post was 
determined to develop a resistance of 19 kips (85 kN). It is crucial to note the true resistance 
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of the post at the 12-in. (305-mm) deflection is commonly seen in full-scale crash tests of 
steel-tube bridge rails utilizing similar steel post sections, bridge rail post spacings, tube 
rail sections, and bridge rail heights. The in-development MASH TL-4 steel-tube bridge 
rail is similarly anticipated to deflect approximately 12 in. (305 mm).  
The forces observed were uniform for tests where a plastic hinge developed on the 
post above the tensile gussets near the surface of the deck. No matter the test setup, such 
as the test location utilizing the 4½-in. (114-mm) or 9-in. (229-mm) stirrup spacing, such 
similarity in forces and energies was expected as the same post bending occurred during 
each test. Test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-6 used Welded Post Assembly G featuring 
the 1-in. (25-mm) singular plate attachment and gussets, with HSS5x4x½ deck spacers, 
while test no. ILOH4-7 used Welded Post Assembly E featuring a ¾-in. (19-mm) plate 
attachment with a plate bending at the top bolts. A few exceptions in the force curves were 
for test no. ILOH4-1, which had the tensile weld failures for the upper 1¼-in. (32-mm) 
plate attachment, and for test no. ILH4-3, which saw the complete weld tearoff of the 
singular plate attachment to the post. Although test no. ILOH4-2 developed plastic 
deformations and post bending between the upper and lower 1¼-in. (32-mm) plate 
attachments used in Welded Post Assembly D, the second test resulted in similar forces as 
the other four successful component tests. Force-deflection and energy-deflection plots for 
the lateral component tests are shown in Figure 126. 
After completion of the component testing, it was clear that the post-to-deck 
attachment design featuring the Welded Post Assembly G with the 1-in. (25-mm) singular 
plate attachment with gussets and HSS5x4x½ deck spacers would not generate enough load 
to cause critical damage to the sidewall of the concrete box-beam girder. Therefore, the 
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post-to-deck attachment hardware and the concrete box-beam girder was adequate for use 
in the new steel-tube bridge rail. Design optimizations from the component testing showed 
that the utilization of the thicker HSS5x4x1/2 longitudinal tubes did not deform, but rather 
transferred the impact load uniformly to the deck. The thinner HSS5x4x3/8 deck spacers, 
originally evaluated in the first two tests, had its sidewalls bowing outward from the tensile 
loading induced by the post rotation. The singular plate attachment provided a robust, 
continuous support to the front flange of the post and prevented localized deformations 
between the tensile and compression areas of the attachment. Specifically, the 1-in. (25-
mm) plate did not deform while the thinner ¾-in. (19-mm) plate attachment bent at the top 
tensile bolts. This bend is critical in that it can allow greater bridge rail deflection than 
anticipated. In addition to the single plate attachment, tension and compression gussets also 
prevented localized deformations at the deck attachment. Use of ¼-in. (6-mm) thick square 
washers were beneficial in preventing bolt pullout at slotted holes during impact events.  
The deck anchorage with the 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods and the 9-in. 
(229-mm) stirrup spacing resulted in minimal deck damage, which met an original design 
criteria. Use of coupling nuts with a 3-in. (76-mm) square washer plate and bolt in the 
bottom, compression section of the anchorage was necessary to prevent the reverse-
bending effect that caused concrete spalling in the compression area of the embedded plate. 
Finally, the thickness of the embedded plate was increased to 3/16 in. (4.8 mm) to increase 
its bending strength. All three anchor embedment lengths were successfully tested, 
however, only the 34½-in. (876-mm) anchor length was tested within the thin 5½-in. (140-
mm) upper thin slab of the concrete box-beam girder. The shortened 25½-in. (648-mm) 
and 16½-in. (419-mm) embedment lengths were considered appropriate for use in skewed 
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bridges where post anchorage would be localized in the solid end caps of the concrete box-
beam girder, similar to the bogie test conditions for the two shortened lengths. Therefore, 
use of the longer anchor embedment length shall be considered for use within the hollow 
core section of the girder. The final post-to-deck attachment design and post anchorages 
are shown in Figures 127 and 128, respectively. 
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Figure 126. Force-Deflection and Energy-Displacement Plots from Component Testing 
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Figure 127. Post-to-Deck Connection Final Design 
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Figure 128. Post Anchorage Final Design 
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8 SIMULATION 
Computer simulation using the 3D, non-linear finite element analysis program LS-
DYNA was performed to compare to the results of the dynamic bogie tests. A model of the 
W6x15 steel post with the post-to-deck connection that was used in test nos. ILOH4-4 
through ILOH4-6 was created and validated against the component tests. The post and deck 
model will be used in the Phase II development of a simulation model featuring the AGT 
thrie-beam transition connection to the steel-tube bridge rail. 
8.1 Post-to-Deck Connection Model Details 
The simulation model of the post-to-deck connection was developed and validated 
against the strong-axis bogie test, test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-6. Bogie vehicle 
velocity and mass, impact height, and the post-to-deck connection configuration were taken 
from test no. ILOH4-5. 
8.1.1 Part Details 
The W6x15 post flanges and web, gussets, longitudinal HSS tube spacers, and 
embedded deck plate were meshed as shell elements with an approximately 6-mm length. 
The plate attachment, bolts, square washers, coupling nuts, and heavy hex nuts were 
modeled as solid elements due to their increased thickness. The post-to-deck connection 
consisted of several parts, as shown in Figure 129 and listed in Table 8. The parts had the 
element types and material properties shown in Table 8. 
A piecewise linear plasticity material model (MAT_024) was used for all parts, but 
the stress-strain data differed for the various steels. Material data previously developed 
from tensile tests for ASTM A992, ASTM A500 Gr. B, and ASTM A36 were used for the 
steel post and plate attachment, HSS spacers, and square washers, respectively. Similarly, 
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a material model was taken from previous studies for ASTM A325 to be utilized for the 
bolts and heavy hex nuts. The ASTM A992 material model was used for the plate 
attachment in spite of the material designation of ASTM A572 Grade 50 for fabrication. 
Such alternative for modeling the plate attachment material was considered appropriate 
due to similarities in yield strengths and stress-strain curve data. 
All heavy hex nuts and coupling nuts were modeled as rigid components due to no 
observed deformations in the component testing. As mentioned in Chapter 7, although 
permanent deformation was only observed in the W6x15 post, the post plate attachment, 
gussets, and HSS deck spacers were modeled to be steel deformable parts as forces would 
have transferred through these parts. The embedded plate was constrained in all directions 
since the plate was casted-in-place during fabrication of the box-beam girder. Finally, 
neither the concrete nor the actual box-beam girder was never explicitly modeled; the 
embedded plate was modeled as rigid and constrained to represent the contribution of the 
box-beam girder. 
 
 
Figure 129. Meshed Post-to-Deck Connection Design 
W6x15 Post Web 
HSS5x4x1/2 
Plate Attachment Gussets Embedded Plate 
Embedded Plate 
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Table 8. Model Parts, Element Types, and Materials 
Parts Part Nos. 
Element* 
Type 
Actual 
Material 
Model 
Material 
W6x15 Post 
Flanges 
100001 Shell ASTM A992  MAT_024 
W6x15 Post Web 100002 Shell ASTM A992  MAT_024 
Gussets 100004 - 100007 Shell ASTM A572  MAT_024 
Plate Attachment 100008 Solid ASTM A992  MAT_024 
Post Bolts 100020 - 100023 Solid ASTM A325 MAT_024 
Square Washers 
100024 – 100031, 
100040 - 100043 
Solid ASTM A36  MAT_024 
Heavy Hex Nuts 
100032 – 100035, 
100046 - 100047 
Solid ASTM A325 MAT_020 
HSS5x4x½ 
Spacers 
100009 - 100010 Shell 
ASTM A500 
Grade B 
MAT_024 
Deck Bolts 100036 - 100039 Solid ASTM A325 MAT_020 
Coupling Nuts 100044 - 100045 Solid ASTM A325 MAT_020 
Embedded Plate 100011 Shell ASTM A992  MAT_024 
*All element types were formulated as Type 2 integration. 
8.1.2 Connection Details 
Various techniques were used to connect the model parts. For the W6x15 post 
flange and web, the nodes were merged. For each bolt, the nodes between the bolt head 
and shaft were merged. Constrained nodal rigid bodies were used to model the ¼-in. (6.35-
mm) fillet weld attaching the 1-in. (25.4-mm) plate attachment to the front face of the 
W6x15 post and to the gussets. Nodes between the gussets and the post web and flanges 
were also merged. Of the welded post assembly, the gussets and the post were meshed 
together, however, the plate attachment was meshed separately.  
The bolted connections were explicitly modeled. The welded post assembly was 
connected to the HSS deck spacers, with the bolts, washers, and nuts that were preloaded. 
For bolt preload, bolt stress was specified using the *INITIAL_STRESS_SECTION 
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command with bolt preloaded defined by a plane through the bolt. The magnitude of 
prestress was normal to the section plane. The intent of the bolt preload was to model 
stresses induced by a torqued bolt. Longitudinal springs were utilized for bolts connecting 
the deck spacers to the coupling nuts and heavy hex nuts at the deck side. The springs were 
defined as discrete elements, with the spring attached to the bolt head and to the heavy hex 
nut or coupling nut. Spring forces were determined by considering a linear stiffness of the 
spring per displacement of the bolt during impact event. 
8.2 Bogie Model Details 
A previously developed bogie model was added to the post-to-deck connection 
model, as shown in Figure 130. The bogie vehicle was a rigid-frame bogie with a bogie 
head consisting of a standard steel pipe with a neoprene belting, as utilized in the actual 
bogie tests. The bogie mass was 2,522 lb (1,144 kg), the velocity was 20 mph (32.2 km/h), 
and the impact height was 28 in. (711 mm), similar to test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-
6. A *CONTACT_AUTOMATIC_SINGLE_SURFACE was used for the contact between 
the bogie head, neoprene pad, and the W6x15 post. 
 
Figure 130. Post-to-Deck Connection Model with the Bogie Vehicle Model 
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8.3 Simulation Results 
The simulation was performed in order to match the simulation results with those 
obtained from the components tests for test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-6. The goal for 
the simulation was to be able to match the physical behavior observed in the bogie testing. 
The W6x15 post was developed its plastic bending moment capacity by developing a 
plastic hinge near the top of the surface of the deck. Additionally, the force and energy vs. 
deflection curves were compared, as well as the acceleration, velocity, and the 
displacement of the post with respect to time.  
As previously outlined in Chapter 7, for test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-6, the 
bogie head impacted the steel post and caused strong-axis bending. During impact, in test 
nos. ILOH4-5 and ILOH4-6 the post rotated backward and developed a plastic hinge near 
the surface of the deck, above the tensile gussets. Recall in test no. ILOH4-4 that a post 
flange and web tear occurred at the 6-in. (152-mm) weld at the front flange of the post to 
the top of the 1-in. (25-mm) plate attachment. Nonetheless, the steel post fully developed 
at a similar location above the tensile gussets. Besides the post deformation, no yielding 
occurred within the plate attachment, HSS longitudinal spacers, embedded plate, and 
bolted connections in all three bogie tests.  
The simulation results were very similar to the general post behavior observed 
during the bogie tests. As shown in Figure 131, the general simulated behavior followed 
the behavior in the actual component tests. More deformation occurred in the flanges of 
the upper W6x15 post region at the point of impact in the simulation, which was not 
observed in the actual bogie tests, as shown in Figure 132. The post similarly deformed as 
seen in the bogie tests with the plastic hinge localized above the tensile gussets. Recall the 
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bogie model was a rigid-frame bogie with a bogie head consisting of a standard steel pipe 
with a neoprene belting, as utilized in the actual bogie tests. In the simulation, the bogie 
overrode the post as the post made contact with the neoprene and the underside of the bogie 
head after initial impact, similar to that observed in the bogie tests. 
The force vs. deflection and energy vs. deflection curves for the simulation and the 
actual bogie tests are shown in Figures 133 and 134, respectively. The simulation tended 
to follow the same general trend in forces levels and energy levels observed in the bogie 
tests. A comparison of the bogie test results to the simulation results is shown in Table 9. 
The main difference was the post experienced less peak forces yet the simulation results 
were similar in maximum deflection and total energy as that observed in the bogie tests. 
Lastly, recall in Chapter 7, from an inelastic analysis of the steel-tube bridge rail a 
maximum deflection limit of 12 in. (305 mm) was established due to potential roll over of 
the SUT vehicle if the deflection threshold was exceeded. As seen in Table 9, the average 
forces at a 12-in. (305-mm) deflection were very similar between the bogie tests and the 
simulation. 
Analogous to the force and energy deflection curves, the acceleration, velocity, and 
deflection curves for the simulation and the actual bogie tests were very similar as the 
simulation closely followed such parameters observed in the bogie tests. Slight differences 
lie in the acceleration plot as the simulation results are noticeably less noisy than the bogie 
tests. The simulation may have produced less data points than in the bogie tests, thus 
filtering the simulation data could have yielded a smoother curve. The acceleration, 
velocity, and deflection curves are shown in Figure 134. 
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Table 9. Comparison of Dynamic Test and Simulation Results 
 
8.3.1 Prestress and Spring Bolts 
Efforts were made to analyze the bolt preload force for the bolts connecting the 
welded post assembly to the HSS deck spacers and the bolt spring force in the bolts 
attaching the deck tubes to the post anchorage. It shall be noted that in the actual bogie 
tests no torque value was specified for the bolts, and the preload in the bolts is unknown; 
all bolts were tightened to be “snug tight”. Therefore, bolt models with preload were 
utilized to comprehend typical bolt loading during impact event. Preload forces of prestress 
and spring bolt models are shown in Figure 135. 
For bolts on the post side, the prestress loading was initially equalized at 1 kip (4.5 
kN) prior to impact with a peak load of approximately 52 kips (231.3 kN) and 17 kips (75.6 
kN) at impact for the top and bottom bolts, respectively. Similarly to the bolts on the post 
side, the bolts at the deck side had preload forces of 1 kip (4.5 kN) before impact. 
Test No. 
Peak 
Force, 
kips 
(kN) 
Average Force, 
kips 
(kN) 
Maximum 
Deflection, 
in. 
(mm) 
Total 
Energy, 
k-in. 
(kJ) @5” @10” @12” @15” 
ILOH4-4 
40 
(176) 
20 
(89) 
21 
(93) 
21 
(93) 
20 
(89) 
28 
(711) 
367 
(41) 
ILOH4-5 
38 
(169) 
21 
(93) 
22 
(98) 
20 
(89) 
20 
(89) 
26 
(660) 
378 
(43) 
ILOH4-6 
34 
(151) 
20 
(89) 
21 
(93) 
19 
(85) 
19 
(85) 
27 
(685) 
356 
(40) 
Bogie Test 
Averages 
37 
(166.1) 
20.3 
(90.4) 
21.3 
(94.8) 
20 
(89) 
19.6 
(87.5) 
27 
(685) 
367 
(41) 
Simulation 
31 
(138) 
21 
(93) 
22 
(98) 
21 
(93) 
19 
(85) 
27 
(685) 
402 
(45) 
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IMPACT 
 
15 ms 
 
30 ms 
 
45 ms 
 
60 ms 
Figure 131. Time Sequential Photographs of Typical Bogie Test and Simulation 
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Test No. ILOH4-4     Test No. ILOH4-5 
  
      Test No. ILOH4-6          Bogie Test Post Deformation 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 132. Plastic Hinge and Post Deformation in (a) Test Nos. ILOH4-4 through 
ILOH4-6 and (b) Simulation 
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Figure 133. Force and Energy vs. Deflection Curves, Simulation and ILOH4-4 through 
ILOH4-6 
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Figure 134. Acceleration, Velocity, and Deflection vs. Time Curves, Simulation and 
ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-6 
 
 
Figure 135. Bolt Prestress and Spring Forces 
8.4 Conclusions 
LS-DYNA computer simulations were performed with a bogie model impacting a 
W6x15 post with the selected post-to-deck connection. The steel post deformed by 
developing a plastic hinge above the tensile gussets as observed in test nos. ILOH4-5 and 
ILOH4-6. Furthermore, the post front flange deformed slightly more than that observed in 
the bogie tests. The post flange and web tearing that developed in test no. ILOH4-4, did 
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not occur. Either the plastic hinge or tearing could have occurred. The simulation results 
closely represented the force, energy, acceleration, velocity, and deflection curves of the 
actual bogie tests. The average forces and energy through 12-in. (305-mm) of deflection 
were very similar between the simulation and the bogie tests. Thus, the post-to-deck 
connection model was considered to be accurate to be used in computer simulation of full-
scale vehicle crash tests of the MASH TL-4 steel-tube bridge rail connecting with a MASH 
TL-3 approach guardrail transition. 
The differences between the simulation and the physical test results may have 
occurred from multiple sources, such as actual versus model material. A difference may 
have been on how the embedded deck plate was modeled versus how it performed in the 
bogie tests. The concrete box-beam girder was not explicitly modeled. Instead, the 
embedded plate was modeled to be rigid and constrained in all degrees of freedom to 
simulate the concrete box-beam girder. However, concrete spalling was observed in test 
nos. ILOH4-4 and ILOH4-5 and hairline cracks at the edge of the girder in test no. ILOH4-
6, as discussed in Chapter 7. Thus, in the bogie tests, the embedded plate experienced 
enough movement to cause concrete spalling and cracks along the girder sidewall. The 
embedded plate in the simulation may have been overly constrained, nonetheless, the post 
resisted average forces very similar to what was observed in the actual bogie tests, as shown 
in Table 9. 
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9 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The objective of this project was to develop a new MASH 2016 TL-4 steel-tube 
bridge rail for the IDOT and ODOT. The new system was to be side-mounted to the bridge 
superstructure and utilize a post offset to maximize the traversable width of the deck. 
Furthermore, the bridge railing system was designed to limit impact loads transferred to 
the deck, minimize the propensity for deck damage during impacts, and prevent vehicle 
snag and instabilities during impact events. In this phase, a new post-to-deck connection 
design was developed to mount the new bridge rail to the bridge decks utilized by IDOT 
and ODOT. The post-to-deck attachment design consisted of a W6x15 post welded to a 
steel plate attachment, which was then side-mounted to the bridge deck with two 
longitudinal HSS structural tube spacers. 
Several design criteria were established for the new MASH 2016 TL-4 bridge rail. 
The bridge rail was to incorporate a 39-in. (991-mm) top height to account for a future 3-
in. (76-mm) thick roadway overlay on the bridge while maintaining a minimum MASH 
TL-4 barrier height of 36 in. (914 mm). The railing consisted of three longitudinal steel 
tubes attached to side-mounted, W6x15 steel posts. The front faces of the middle and lower 
tube railings were to be flush with the outer edge of the bridge deck to maximize the 
traversable deck width. The post-to-deck attachment system was to be designed to fully 
develop the capacity of the W6x15 posts, and the post anchorage hardware was to be 
designed to sustain impact loads transferred to the deck while preventing deck damage. 
Both the post-to-deck connection and the anchorage hardware were to be compatible with 
the IDOT and ODOT’s existing state deck configurations. 
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Anchorage loads were investigated to minimize concrete deck damage. The W6x15 
steel post was selected over the existing W6x25 post in order to maximize the energy 
absorbed by the post to reduce the impact load transferred to the post anchorage connection 
and to prevent post anchorage breakout in the bridge deck. The W6x15 post was designed 
to be fully developed to its plastic bending capacity under impact in order to reduce the 
magnitude of the load transferred to the deck and mitigate bridge deck damage. This 
assumption guided the selection of the W6x15 post over the existing W6x25 steel post in 
the IDOT and ODOT side-mounted bridge rails. 
The plastic bending capacity of the W6x15 steel post was determined to be 810 kip-
in. (92 kN-m) using a dynamic magnification factor of 1.5. Estimated anchor loads were 
then investigated on the basis of designing for the worst-case loading condition of all the 
deck configurations. An effective height of 30 in. (762 mm) was utilized as recommended 
in NCHRP Project 22-20 for a MASH TL-4 system [6]. Four deck configurations were 
considered: (1) 2 anchors in the thick concrete slab deck, (2) one anchor in a prestressed, 
concrete box-beam girder and one in a concrete wearing surface, (3) 2 anchors in a 
prestressed, concrete box-beam girder with a concrete wearing surface, and (4) 2 anchors 
in a prestressed, concrete box-beam girder with an asphalt wearing surface. The shortest 
distance from the point of impact on the rail system to the tensile anchorages would 
transmit the highest anchor loads into the bridge deck. 
There were some concerns with deck Configuration #2, shown previously in Figure 
33, due to minimal bottom clear cover that posed risks for reduced concrete-anchor rod 
bond and an increased risk of anchor pullout for the top anchor rods embedded in the 
concrete wearing surface. The sponsors opted to eliminate deck Configuration #2 as an 
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option for the new bridge rail. Therefore, only deck configurations #1, #3, and #4 were 
considered for post-to-deck attachment designs and post anchorage hardware. 
The preliminary anchor loads were further refined to estimate critical loads 
transferred into the deck by considering reinforcement patterns, anchor spacing, and 
concrete cover in all deck configurations, with 1-in. (25-mm) diameter anchor rods. 
Concerns were expressed with the high anchor loads in the 12-in. (305-mm) slab design, 
such as requiring anchor diameters greater than 1 in. (25 mm). In the end, the 12-in. (305-
mm) thick deck was eliminated due to much higher estimated anchor loads and 12-in. (305-
mm) depth concrete box-beam girders were not adequate in depth for anchoring the side-
mount bridge railing, according to IDOT bridge drawings [2].  
Thus, an 18-in. (457-mm) minimum depth for the slab deck and a 17-in. (432-mm) 
minimum depth for the concrete box-beam girder was established for the design of the post 
anchorage and the post-to-deck attachment hardware. Utilization of the 18-in. (457-mm) 
slab deck and 17-in. (432-mm) box-beam girder would reduce component sizes of the post-
to-deck attachment design, such as bolt diameter size and anchorage development length. 
Critical loads at the minimum deck thickness design were estimated to transfer 94 kips 
(418 kN) of tension and 72 kips (320 kN) of compression loads. 
Deck anchorage concepts were explored for anchoring the new side-mounted 
bridge rail. Concerns were noted of the current deck anchorage due to shallow embedment 
and the use of butt welded studs that are not ideal for tension anchoring. Options to modify 
the current anchorage were proposed, as well as, proposing new anchorage concepts. 
Ultimately, a singular anchorage design was selected for all bridge deck configurations 
with no deck extrusions. A new post hardware was selected featuring fully threaded 1-in. 
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(25-mm) diameter ASTM F1554 Grade 105 anchor rods with coupling nuts welded to an 
embedded plate casted at the edge of the deck for the tensile connection, as shown in Figure 
42. The anchor rods were determined to require embedment lengths of 32½ in. (826 mm). 
Shear welded studs of 3-in. (76-mm) long and ½-in. (13-mm) diameter with heavy hex nuts 
were utilized in the compression connection. The tensile rods and the compression 
connection was spaced 11 in. (279 mm) vertically and 16 in. (406-mm) longitudinally to 
fully develop the tensile forces required for the anchor rods. 
Post-to-deck attachment concepts were explored for side-mounting the W6x15 
posts to the bridge deck. Existing post-to-deck connection designs feature the Illinois 
double angle with spacer tube tensile connection and the Ohio base plate with anchor bolts, 
as shown in Figures 24 and 26. Both states featured a 4-in. (102-mm) post offset from the 
edge of the deck due to their bridge railings having a 4-in. (102-mm) depth. Concerns with 
existing DOT attachment concepts included: (1) the Illinois attachment utilizing a the 
spacer tube in the tension connection is spot welded to the plate on the bridge deck, which 
would not transfer load for most impacts; and (2) both existing attachments have anchor 
bolts that span over a 4-in. (102-mm) offset from the front face of the post to the bridge 
deck, which could include bending in the bolts and lead to premature fracture. 
In the upcoming steel-tube bridge railing design, the DOTs selected an HSS12x4x¼ 
for the top railing and HSS8x6x¼ tube railings for the middle and lower tubes, therein, 
providing a 6-in. (152-mm) lateral offset of the post to the deck. Thus, all post-to-deck 
connection hardware was designed to provide the 6-in. (152-mm) post-to-deck offset to the 
edge of the deck. A vertical tolerance height was requested by both DOTs for camber and 
vertical grade adjustments. A vertical tolerance of 31/8 in. (79 mm) was provided in the 
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post-to-deck attachment for the new bridge rail. This required tolerance could be provided 
on the post or deck side of the post-to-deck connection.  
IDOT and ODOT expressed a preference for having a welded-plate post attachment 
consisting of a 2-plate post with HSS tube spacers, but without use of web stiffeners in the 
steel post. 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick plates were required to mitigate plate bending, without 
gussets, during an impact event. The plate attachments allowed vertical tolerances on the 
post side of up to 31/8 in. (79 mm) as requested by the states.  The longitudinal tubes were 
bolted to the 2-plate attachments and to the deck side. Therefore, the IDOT and ODOT 
proceeded to select the 1¼-in. (32-mm) thick 2-plate attachment concept, as shown in 
Figure 56, with HSS5x4x3/8 longitudinal tube spacers for component testing of the concrete 
box-beam girder. The final design of the post-to-deck attachment was optimized and 
refined through the component tests. 
In order to design a bridge rail attachment that would be applicable to the wide 
range of bridge decks utilized by Illinois and Ohio, a critical box-beam girder configuration 
needed to be identified. The most critical box-beam girder design was selected for 
component testing of the deck attachment and for evaluating the structural integrity of the 
beam girder. A 36-in. wide x 42-in. (914-mm x 1,067-mm) deep box-beam girder used by 
ODOT was considered the most critical and weakest deck girder since the 5½-in. (140-
mm) thick wall was the thinnest, had the least reinforcement, and had the longest 
unsupported wall span height. Out of six attachment design concepts, one concept was 
explored and optimized through seven dynamic bogie tests: a 1¼-in. (32-mm) two-plate 
attachment with longitudinal tubes. Initially, it was believed that the attachment design 
concept would be sufficient to withstand the tensile loading transmitted from the post 
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assembly, through the longitudinal tube spacers, to the sidewall of the box-beam girder 
without gussets supporting the post web and flange at the upper plate attachment. Over the 
course of seven component tests, the design concept was subjected to a lateral impact 
(causing strong-axis bending in the post). 
Results from the first bogie test, test no. ILOH4-1, showed the 1¼-in. (32-mm) two-
plate attachment was insufficient to fully develop the tensile capacity of the welds attaching 
the upper plate attachment to the front face of the steel post. During the impact event, the 
upper plate attachment detached completely before the post plastically deformed and 
rotated backward as the bogie overrode the post. Therefore, no plastic hinge formed near 
the surface of the deck, as intended. For the second bogie test, test no. ILOH4-2 saw 
changes to the deck attachment concept involving strengthening the upper 1¼-in. (32-mm) 
plate with gussets to reinforce the weld strength, which resulted in localized post 
deformations between the two plate attachments. In this section of the post, the post 
plastically deformed and the web at the bottom of the post buckled. Along with the plastic 
hinge forming between the plate attachments as opposed to near the surface of the deck, 
the upper longitudinal tube bowed outward from the tensile loads. It is believed that due to 
the plastic deformations forming between the plate attachments, the post was not able to 
reach its estimated impact loading capacity. 
The third bogie test, test no. ILOH4-3, featured design changes in the form of a 
singular 1-in. (25-mm) attachment plate, the addition of ¼-in. (6.4-mm) gussets at the top 
and bottom of the plate attachment, and increasing the thickness of the longitudinal tube 
spacers to ½ in. (13 mm), to help prevent post web buckling and plastic bending between 
the upper and lower connections. This post-to-deck design was used for test nos. ILOH4-
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3 through ILOH4-6, although the last test featured a thinner ¾-in. (19-mm) plate 
attachment. Although test no. ILOH4-3 resulted in a manufacture weld failure, the 
proceeding component tests for test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-7 had very similar 
results as all posts plastically deformed above the tensile gussets and the ideal plastic hinge 
formed near the surface of the deck. All four successful tests had similar force vs. deflection 
plots, and tube spacers and the anchor rods were undamaged. The seventh test, test no. 
ILOH4-7, did show that use of a thinner ¾-in. (19-mm) singular attachment plate would 
bend at the upper bolt connection, however, no post-test damage was observed to the box-
beam girder’s sidewall and the post still developed a plastic hinge near the deck surface. 
After completion of the component testing, it was clear that the post-to-deck 
attachment design featuring the 1-in. (25-mm) singular plate attachment with HSS5x4x½ 
longitudinal tube spacers would not generate enough load to cause significant damage to 
the sidewall of the concrete box-beam girder or any of the post-to-deck connections. In 
several component tests, while installing the post attachment design concept and from post-
test impacts, concrete spalling was evident on the sidewalls of the box-beam girder. This 
spalling was very shallow and near the surface of the sidewall as it was never observed to 
be deeper than 1/8 in. (3 mm). However, alterations of the post anchorage were considered 
in order to prevent further sidewall spalling in the subsequent full-scale crash testing of the 
post-to-deck attachment design with the new bridge rail system. Therefore, full-scale crash 
testing was recommended with the post and connection attachment utilized in test no. 
ILOH4-5, with updates to the anchorage design. 
Computer simulation utilizing the finite element analysis program LS-DYNA was 
performed to compare the results of the dynamic component tests of the selected post-to-
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deck connection. A model of the W6x15 steel post with the post-to-deck connection that 
was used in test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-6 was created and validated against the 
component tests. The intent of the simulation was to create and validate a model to be used 
in the Phase II development of a simulation model featuring the AGT thrie-beam transition 
connection to the steel-tube bridge rail. Bogie vehicle velocity and mass, and impact height, 
and the post-to-deck connection configuration was taken from test no. ILOH4-5. 
The simulation results were similar to the general post behavior observed in the 
bogie tests. In the simulation, the W6x15 post developed its plastic bending moment 
capacity by developing a plastic hinge near the top surface of the deck, as seen in test nos. 
ILOH4-5 and ILOH4-6. The post flange and web tear that developed in test no. ILOH4-4 
did not occur, as tearing failure could not occur in the model. Instead, the post deformed 
with the plastic hinge localized above the tensile gussets. Additionally, the force and energy 
vs. deflection curves were compared, as well as the acceleration, velocity, and the 
displacement of the post with respect to time. In comparisons of the bogie tests results with 
the simulation results, the simulated post experienced less peak force and very similar 
average force, maximum deflection, and total energy.  
A few refinements could be made to the post-to-deck connection model in the forms 
of more accurately modeling the concrete box-beam girder and the damage observed 
during the bogie tests. The embedded plate was modeled to be rigid and constrained in all 
degrees of freedom to simulate the concrete box-beam girder. If concrete damage modeling 
is desired, the deck and embedded plate model would need to be modified. The model may 
be able to be further simplified since many of the components did not deform significantly. 
In all, the post-to-deck connection model was considered to be accurate to be used in 
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computer simulation of the full-scale vehicle crash tests of the MASH TL-4 steel-tube 
bridge rail connecting with a MASH TL-3 approach guardrail transition.  
Since the HSS5x4x½ longitudinal tube spacers and the sidewall of the concrete 
box-beam girder remained undamaged during the bogie impacts tests, repair to the damage 
deck attachment system would consist of removing the damaged W6x15 post with the 1-
in. (25-mm) plate attachment, attaching new replacement post assemblies to the 
undamaged longitudinal tube spacers, and bolting on new tube railing segments.  
Preliminary recommendations on the deck reinforcement designs are set 
henceforth. Final recommendations will be provided after observing deck behavior in the 
full-scale crash tests. The post anchorage hardware for all bridge decks shall utilize two 1-
in. (25-mm) diameter ASTM F1554 Grade 105, fully threaded anchor rods with coupling 
nuts welded to a 3/16-in. (4.8-mm) embedded plate. Anchorage embedment length shall be 
34½ in. (876 mm). The bottom anchorage shall utilize coupling nuts bolted with 3-in. (76-
mm) square washer plates. The vertical spacing between the upper and lower anchorages 
is established at 11 in. (279 mm) and the longitudinal spacing shall be placed at 16 in. (406 
mm).  The top anchor rods shall be placed 4 in. (102 mm) below the top surface of the slab 
deck and 3 in. (76 mm) below the top surface of the concrete box-beam girder, in order to 
ensure the top anchors are placed below the top lateral and longitudinal reinforcement 
located in the slab deck or located within the top layer of the concrete box-beam girder. 
For bridge decks utilizing a slab deck, the minimum thickness shall be 18 in. (457-
mm) with the longitudinal, transverse, and vertical reinforcement as established in the 
bridge drawings by IDOT and ODOT [1-2]. The 28-day compressive strength of concrete 
shall be 4,000 psi (27.6 MPa). No. 5 U-bar stirrups placed in the slab deck overhang shall 
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be spaced 6 in. (152 mm) longitudinally along the bridge deck. Typical bridge slab deck 
reinforcement design with post anchorage are shown in Figures 136 and 137. The minimum 
depth for concrete box-beam girders was set at 17 in. (432 mm) to anchor the side-mounted 
bridge rail with the longitudinal, transverse, vertical reinforcement, and prestressing 
strands as established in the bridge drawings by IDOT and ODOT [1-2]. The 28-day 
compressive strength of the concrete wearing surface shall be 4,000 psi (27.6 MPa). A 28-
day compressive strength of the box-beam girder prestressed concrete shall be 6,000 psi 
(41.4 MPa), and a compressive strength of prestressed concrete at release shall be 5,000 
psi (34.5 MPa). The post anchorage developed for the new bridge rail could be adapted in 
both the 36-in. (914-mm) wide and 48-in. (1219-mm) wide box-beam girders utilized by 
IDOT and ODOT. Within the hollow core section, No. 4 U-bar stirrups placed under the 
strands shall be spaced 9 in. (229 mm) longitudinally along the box-beam girder. Typical 
concrete box-beam girder and deck reinforcement design with post anchorage are shown 
in Figures 138 through 145.
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Figure 136. Typical Slab Deck Reinforcement Configuration without Future Overlay 
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Figure 137. Typical Slab Deck Reinforcement Configuration with Future Overlay 
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Figure 138. Typical 17-in. (432-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder Configuration with Concrete Wearing Surface 
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Figure 139. Typical 17-in. (432-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Concrete Wearing Surface and Future Overlay 
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Figure 140. Typical 17-in. (432-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Asphalt Wearing Surface 
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Figure 141. Typical 17-in. (432-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Asphalt Wearing Surface and Future Overlay 
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Figure 142. Typical 42-in. (1067-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder Configuration with Concrete Wearing Surface 
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Figure 143. Typical 42-in. (1067-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Concrete Wearing Surface and Future Overlay 
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Figure 144. Typical 42-in. (1067-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Asphalt Wearing Surface 
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Figure 145. Typical 42-in. (1067-mm) Deep Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Asphalt Wearing Surface and Future Overlay 
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Appendix A. Post-to-Deck Connection Design 
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Figure A-1. Double Angle Connection Design 
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Figure A-2. Design for Bolts in Post Web for Double Angle Connection 
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Figure A-3. Post Plate Attachment Design 
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Figure A-4. HSS Spacer Design 
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Figure A-5. Concrete Slab on Deck Configuration, Preliminary Anchor Loadings 
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Figure A-6. Slab and Box-Beam Girder Configuration, Preliminary Anchor Loadings 
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Figure A-7. Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Concrete Top, Preliminary Anchor 
Loadings 
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Figure A-8. Concrete Box-Beam Girder with Asphalt Top, Preliminary Anchor Loadings 
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Figure A-9. Anchorage and Embedment Design, Sheet 1 of 2 
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Figure A-10. Anchorage and Embedment Design, Sheet 2 of 2 
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Figure A-11. Weld Connection Design, Sheet 1 of 2 
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Figure A-12. Weld Connection Design, Sheet 2 of 2 
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Appendix B. Illini Concrete Box-Beam Girder Drawings 
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Figure B-1. Illini Concrete Box-Beam Girder Details, Sheet 1 of 4 
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Figure B-2. Illini Concrete Box-Beam Girder Details, Sheet 2 of 4 
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Figure B-3. Illini Concrete Box-Beam Girder Details, Sheet 3 of 4 
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Figure B-4. Illini Concrete Box-Beam Girder Details, Sheet 4 of 4 
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Appendix C. Bogie Calculations 
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Preliminary anchor loads were calculated with a design force load impacting a 
MASH 2016 TL-4 system at an effective height of 30 in. (762 mm) [6]. However, the 
effective height of the bogie vehicle was altered for several reasons. In the proposed MASH 
2016 TL-4 steel-tube bridge rail, the tube rail configurations have the center of the bridge 
railing system being at 28 in. (711 mm) from the top of the bridge deck, which is the center 
of the middle rail. It was assumed that impact loads will be distributed to all three tube 
rails, therefore a 28-in. (711-mm) height would impact the center of the post in relation to 
the vertical positioning of the tube railings in the bridge rail system. Concurrently, the 
center of gravity (CG) of the 2270 pickup truck is also located 28 in. (711 mm) from the 
ground line. At this corresponding height, it was believed that the W6x15 post will fully 
develop its plastic bending moment capacity, and the anchor loadings will experience 
maximum loading transferred into the bridge deck. The bridge railing configuration with 
the 28-in. (711-mm) impact height is shown in Figure C-1. 
Furthermore, the bogie head height was based on 3-in. (76-mm) vertical intervals 
with a nominal starting height of 25 in. (635 mm). Such vertical height movements 
constrained the ability to impact the steel post at a higher impact height. It shall be noted 
that a lower 28-in. (711-mm) impact height would transfer higher loading into the bridge 
deck as opposed to the 30-in. (762-mm) effective height, as shown in Table C-1. Therefore, 
with the center of the bridge railing system being the center of the middle rail at 28 in. (711 
mm), and also, subsequently, the CG of the pickup truck established at 28 in. (711 mm), 
which was very close in height to the 30-in. (762-mm) effective height established from 
standard guidance, the impact height of the bogie vehicle was selected to be at 28 in. (711 
mm). 
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Table C-1. Force Comparison due to Impact Height 
Impact Configuration 
Impact 
Height, 
in. (mm) 
Post Plastic 
Bending Capacity, 
kip-in. (kN-m) 
Concrete 
Cover, 
in. (mm) 
Force, 
kip (kN) 
Effective Height 30 (762) 
810 (92) 3 (76) 
24.5 (109) 
Center of Middle Rail /  
C.G. of Pickup Truck 
28 (711) 26.1 (116) 
 
 
Figure C-1. Bridge Rail Configuration with 28-in. (711-mm) Impact Height 
Initial impact forces were estimated on the W6x15 post as the bogie vehicle would 
impact the post’s strong-axis at an impact height of 28 in. (711 mm) from the top of the 
concrete box-beam girder with a 3-in. (76-mm) anchor rod concrete cover. The total 31-in. 
(787-mm) height from the point of impact of the bogie head impacting the post to the 
location of the tensile anchor rods was initially expected to encompass the entire moment 
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arm induced on the post, and a plastic hinge was expected to develop at or near the anchor 
rods, as designed, as shown in Figure C-3. 
 
 
Figure C-2. Impact Height for Bogie Tests 
The plastic bending capacity of the W6x15 post was calculated to determine the 
force the post could resist before plastically deforming. A reduction factor was not used in 
order to determine the post strength to its truest capacity. With impact loadings based on 
the plastic bending of the steel post, the plastic bending capacity was determined by 
Equation C.2. 
𝑀𝑢 = DMF ∗ 𝐹𝑦 ∗ 𝑍𝑥  (C.2) 
Where 
𝑀𝑢 = Plastic bending capacity (kip − in. )  
𝐷𝑀𝐹 = Dynamic magnification factor of 1.5  
𝐹𝑦 = Yield stress of Steel Post, 50 ksi   
𝑍𝑥 = Post plastic section modulus(in.
3 ), 10.8 𝑖𝑛3    
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The plastic bending capacity of the W6x15 post was 810 kip-in. With a moment 
induced at the location of the anchor rods by the impact force applied at the total 31-in. 
(787-mm) impact height, the side-mounted posts were initially estimated to resist a force 
of approximately 26.13 kips (116.23 kN) as determined by Equation C.3. 
F =  
𝑀𝑢
𝑑⁄   (C.3) 
Where 
𝐹 = Post designed resistive force, 26.13 kips (116.23 kN)  
𝑀𝑢 = Plastic bending capacity, 810 kip − in. (91.5 kN − m)  
𝑑 = Total impact height, 31 in. (787 mm)  
To determine the bogie mass and velocity, preliminary estimates were obtained 
from determining the resistive force the W6x15 post can sustain as the post is displaced 
during impact. Previous bogie tests done by MwRSF under similar test conditions were 
analyzed, and it was initially assumed that the W6x15 post would resists 26 kips (116 kN) 
over a 15-in. (381-mm) deflection. The bogie mass was assumed to determine the velocity 
of the bogie required to fully develop the post near the surface of the deck. The bogie 
velocity was determined by Equation C.4. 
1
2
𝑚𝑣2 = E  (C.4) 
Where 
𝑚 = Bogie mass, 2000 lbs (907 kg)  
𝑣 = Bogie velocity, mph (
km
h
)  
𝐸 = Energy required to fully develop post, 392 in − k (45 kN − mm)   
A bogie velocity of 20 mph (32 km/h) was determined necessary to fully develop 
the post and create a plastic hinge near the surface of the deck with the 28-in. (711-mm) 
impact height and 3-in. (76-mm) anchor rod concrete cover. After observing in the test nos. 
ILOH4-1 and ILOH4-2 the bogie head traveling up the post after impact, the bogie mass 
was increased with the additional weight placed near the bogie head at the front of the 
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vehicle. This was done to prevent early bogie head override of the post which would 
increase the 31-in. (797-mm) moment arm and transfer less critical forces into the deck.  
True post resistive forces were calculated for posts that developed a plastic hinge, 
as designed. From test nos. ILOH4-4 through ILOH4-7, the posts plastically deformed right 
above the top tensile gussets at an impact height of approximately 273/8 in. (695 mm), as 
shown in Figure C-3, rather than the 31-in. (787-mm) impact height to the location of the 
anchor rods. Furthermore, interest was placed on the post’s lateral deflection. A 12-in. 
(305-mm) lateral deflection was determined to be acceptable for the bridge rail due to two 
circumstances: a drop in post resistance was seen in the force-deflection plots from the 
bogie tests at 12 in. (305 mm), and a literature review of previously tested post-and-tube 
bridge rails often observed 12 in. (305 mm) of deflection during full-scale crash tests. 
Therefore, a maximum deflection of 12 in. (305 mm) was determined for the W6x15 posts.  
 
Figure C-3. Location of Plastic Hinge from Component Tests 
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Post lateral resistive forces were then calculated for the bogie tests that showed 
posts developing a plastic hinge above the tensile gussets, as shown in Table C-2. 
Table C-2. Post Lateral Resistive Forces from Bogie Tests 
Test No. Failure 
Average Force, 
kips (kN) 
@ 5” @ 10” @ 12” 
ILOH4-4 
Flange & Web 
Tear 
20 (89) 21 (93) 21 (93) 
ILOH4-5 Post Hinge 21 (93) 22 (98) 20 (89) 
ILOH4-6 Post Hinge 20 (89) 19 (85) 19 (85) 
ILOH4-7 Post Hinge 18 (80) 20 (89) 19 (85) 
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Appendix D. Bogie Test Results 
The results of the recorded data from each accelerometer for every dynamic bogie 
test are provided in the summary sheets found in this appendix. Summary sheets include 
acceleration, velocity, and deflection vs. time plots as well as force vs. deflection and 
energy vs. deflection plots. 
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Figure D-1. Test No. ILOH4-1 Results (SLICE-1)
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Figure D-2. Test No. ILOH4-1 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Figure D-3. Test No. ILOH4-2 Results (SLICE-1) 
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Figure D-4. Test No. ILOH4-2 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Figure D-5. Test No. ILOH4-3 Results (SLICE-1) 
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Figure D-6. Test No. ILOH4-3 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Figure D-7. Test No. ILOH4-4 Results (SLICE-1) 
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Figure D-8. Test No. ILOH4-4 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Figure D-9. Test No. ILOH4-5 Results (SLICE-1) 
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Figure D-10. Test No. ILOH4-5 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Figure D-11. Test No. ILOH4-6 Results (SLICE-1) 
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Figure D-12. Test No. ILOH4-6 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Figure D-13. Test No. ILOH4-7 Results (SLICE-1) 
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Figure D-14. Test No. ILOH4-7 Results (SLICE-2) 
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Appendix E. Material Specifications 
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Table E-1. Material Certification List, Simulated Box-beam Girder 
Part Description Material Specifications 
Material 
Reference 
#4 Bent Rebar, Upper Stirrup, 101¼ in. (2,572 mm) Total Unbent Length ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#4 Bent Rebar, Bottom Stirrup, 10615/16 in. (2,716 mm) Total Unbent 
Length 
ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#4 Bent Rebar, Bottom Stirrup, 757/16 in. (1,916 mm) Total Unbent Length ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#4 Rebar, 31 in. (787 mm) Long ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#4 Rebar, 417 in. (10,592 mm) Long ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#5 Rebar, 417 in. (10,592 mm) Long ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#3 Rebar, 365 in. (9,271 mm) Long ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#4 Bent Rebar U-Bar, 60 in. (1,524 mm) Total Unbent Length ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
#6 Bent Rebar, U-Bar, 69 in. (1,753 mm) Total Unbent Length ASTM A615 Gr. 60 Cert#: IL8280 
½ in. (13 mm) Dia., 7-Wire Prestressing Strand, 420 in. (10,668 mm) Long ASTM A416 Gr. 270 ----- 
20 in. x 15 in. x 1/8 in. (508 mm x 381 mm x 3 mm) Steel Plate ASTM A572 Gr. 50 ----- 
1 in. (25 mm) Dia., 32¾ in. (832 mm) Long Anchor Rod ASTM F1554 Gr. 105 ----- 
1 in. (25 mm) Dia., 24 in. (610 mm) Long Anchor Rod ASTM F1554 Gr. 105 ----- 
1 in. (25 mm) Dia., 15 in.(381 mm) Long Anchor Rod ASTM F1554 Gr. 105 ----- 
7/8 in. (22 mm) Dia., 33 in.(838 mm) Long Anchor Rod ASTM F1554 Gr. 105 ----- 
1 in. (25 mm) Dia., Heavy Hex Nut and Coupling Nut ASTM A563DH ----- 
7/8 in. (22 mm) Dia., Heavy Hex Nut and Coupling Nut ASTM A563DH ----- 
½ in. (13 mm) Dia. Shear Stud, 3 in. (76 mm) Long ASTM A108 ----- 
3- ½ in. (13 mm) Dia., 7-Wire Prestressed Strands, 983/8 in. (2,499 mm) 
Long, Lifting Loops and Conduit 
Strands – ASTM A416 Gr. 270 
Conduit – As supplied 
----- 
420 in. x 42 in. x 36 in.(10668 mm x 1067 mm x 914 mm)Concrete Box-
beam 
Min. f’c = 6,000 psi [41.4 
MPA] 
5,000 psi [34.5 MPa] @ 
Release 
Batch# PC-01-18 
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Table E-2. Material Certification List, Welded Post Assembly A and D, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 and ILOH4-2 
Part Description Material Specifications Material Reference 
W6x15, 58¼ in. (1,480 mm) Long ASTM A992 
Heat#: 59077011 
Heat#: B145356 
13 in. x 6¾ in. x 1¼ in. (330 mm x 171 mm x 32 mm) Post Plate 
with Slotteds for 1 in. (25 mm) Dia. Bolts 
ASTM A572 Gr. 50 Heat#: A8B242 
HSS5 in. x 4 in.x 3/8 in. (127 mm x 102 mm x 10 mm), 20 in. 
(508 mm) Long with 11/8 in. (29 mm) Holes 
ASTM A500 Gr. C Heat#: 831559 
1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 3½ in. (89 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head 
Bolt and Nut 
Bolt-ASTM F3125 Gr. A325 Type 1 
Nut-ASTM A563DH 
Bolt Heat#:A28910 
Nut Heat#:C114375 
Part#: 19377 
Cert#: 120297131 
1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 2 in. (51 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt ASTM F3125 Gr. A325 Type 1 
Bolt Heat#: 10440690 
Nut Heat#: C114375 
Part#: 19371 
Cert#: 120297131 
1 in. (25 mm) Square Washer ASTM A36 Heat#: A8C270 
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Table E-3. Material Certification List, Welded Post Assembly G and E, Test Nos. ILOH4-3 to ILOH4-7 
Part Description Material Specifications Material Reference 
W6x15, 58¼ in. (1,480 mm) Long ASTM A992 
Heat#: 59077011 
Heat#: B145356 
13 in. x17¾ in. x 1 in. (330 mm x 451 mm x 25 mm)Post Plate 
with Slotteds for 1 in. (25 mm) Bolts 
ASTM A572 Gr. 50 Heat#: A8D186 
13 in. x 17¾ in. x ¾ in. (330 mm x 451 mm x 19 mm)Post Plate 
with Slotteds for 1 in. (25 mm) Bolts 
ASTM A572 Gr. 50 Heat#: A7K866 
HSS5 in.x4 in.x½ in. (127 mm x 102 mm x 13 mm), 20 in. (508 
mm) Long with 11/8 in. (29 mm) Holes 
ASTM A500 Gr. C Heat#: D42472 
1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 3½ in. (89 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head 
Bolt and Nut 
Bolt-ASTM F3125 Gr. A325 Type 1 
Nut-ASTM A563DH 
Bolt Heat#:A28910 
Nut Heat#:C114375 
Part#: 19377 
Cert#: 120297131 
1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 2¼ in. (57 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head 
Bolt 
ASTM F3125 Gr. A325 Type 1 
Bolt Heat#: 10440690 
Nut Heat#: C114375 
Part#: 19371 
Cert#: 120297131 
1 in. (25 mm) Square Washer ASTM A36 Heat#: A8C270 
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Figure E-1. Concrete Box-beam Reinforcement, No. 3 Bars 
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Figure E-2. Concrete Box-beam Reinforcement, No. 4 and No. 6 Bars 
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Figure E-3. Epoxy Coating Reinforcement Details, No. 3 and No. 4 Bars 
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Figure E-4. Epoxy Coating Reinforcement Details, No. 4 and No. 6 Bars 
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Figure E-5. Concrete Box-beam Girder, Strength Test 
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Figure E-6. W6x15 Steel Post, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7 
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Figure E-7. W6x15 Steel Post, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7 
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Figure E-8. 13 in. x 6¾ in. x 1¼ in. (330 mm x 172 mm x 32 mm) Post Plate with Slots 
for 1 in. (25 mm) Dia. Bolts, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 & ILOH4-2 
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Figure E-9. 13 in. x 17¾ in. x 1 in. (330 mm x 451 mm x 25 mm) Post Plate with Slots 
for 1 in. (25 mm) Dia. Bolts, Test Nos. ILOH4-3 to ILOH4-6 
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Figure E-10. 13 in. x 17 ¾ in. x ¾ in. Post Plate with Slots for 1 in. (25 mm) Dia. Bolts, 
Test No. ILOH4-7 
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Figure E-11. HSS5 in. x 4 in. x 3/8 in., 20 in. (508 mm) Long with 11/8 in. (29 mm) Holes, 
Test Nos. ILOH4-1 & ILOH4-2 
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Figure E-12. HSS5 in. x 4 in. x ½ in., 20 in. (508 mm) Long with 11/8 in. (29 mm) Holes, 
Test Nos. ILOH4-3 to ILOH4-7 
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Figure E-13. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 3½ in. (89 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt and 
Nut, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 1 of 4 
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Figure E-14. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 3½ in. (89 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt and 
Nut, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 2 of 4 
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Figure E-15. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 3½ in. (89 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt and 
Nut, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 3 of 4 
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Figure E-16. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 3½ in. (89 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt and 
Nut, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 4 of 4 
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Figure E-17. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 2 in. (51 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt, Test Nos. 
ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 1 of 4 
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Figure E-18. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 2 in. (51 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt, Test Nos. 
ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 2 of 4 
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Figure E-19. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 2 in. (51 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt, Test Nos. 
ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 3 of 4 
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Figure E-20. 1 in.-8 UNC (M24x3), 2 in. (51 mm) Long Heavy Hex Head Bolt, Test Nos. 
ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7, Sheet 4 of 4 
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Figure E-21. 1 in. (25 mm) Square Washer, Test Nos. ILOH4-1 to ILOH4-7 
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